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Is aJl fair in I ve and basket­
ball? Find ut from the 
SEXpert and get 'orne good 
investment advice from The 
Ponfolio. 
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Check out Bulldog Bites to see 
what happened in sports over 
Spring Break . 
Get a review of Ani Difranco's 
new album, Knuckle Down, and 
don't forget to read up on your 
horo copes. 
By Bethany Thornton 
Editor-in -Chief 
Bryant Uruversity guartlntees 
its students a g()()d lime as 
Spring Weekend. 2005 ho 'ts 
Les . Than Jake n Friday, April 
29 and renowned comedian 
Mitch Hedberg on Saturday. 
April 30 a. thi' year's TWO 
o:uti.n events. 
The c ntract came in ooly a 
few day ago and the news is 
out; Le . Than Jake and Mitch 
H oberg will be the big name. 
on campus during Spring 
Weekend. The concert will take 
place in the MAC at 8:00 p.m. 
and opening aClS include Hidden 
in Plain View and Allister. 
Hedberg will take to the stage in 
the MAC on Saturday, April 30 
at 9:00 p.m., but the atmosphere 
will resemble that of a comedy 
club 
There are two di fferences for 
this year' Spring Weekend as 
oppo ed to previous ones. First, 
the timing. Becau e Les . Than 
Iak has two opening act • the 
concc::rt will start at 8:00 p.m. as 
oppo ed to the traditional 9:00 
p.m. time. The biggest differ­
ence i ' the addition f a sec od 
major act. which has never been 
done before. The SPB concert's 
hair. enior Chri . Companik i 
excited abom flus ear's per­
formance . "We have never had 
two big ac for Spring 
Weekend It's Teally excitmg. 
ami 1 think evcryune will enjoy 
both of them.' "He stated that 
addmg a comecli.an to the mL.. 
was talked about over the years 
and this year he decided to go 
willi the idea. 
The weU-known comedian 
Mit h Hedberg i' ertain 10 
have the whole campus Jaughmg 
n the SaLUrday night of Spring 
Weekend. Hedberg walked into 
the MTV offices one day Hnd 
came Of the same day with his 
big brcak He SImply pitched 
himself to a talent c ordinator 
and was immediately b oked for 
a television appearance. Some 
of th sh W~ 11 h . appeared n 
include "Lcuerman," "Crank 
Yanker ," and "That 70' 
how," HI movie appearance 
include Almost Famous. Los 
Enchiladas. and Ifltenullioflai 
POTiyers. Hedberg aha smrred 
In his wn half hour pedal for 
Comedy Central. 
Yon can teU a lot about 
Hedberg' per onaltty by VI 'it­
mg his webSIte www.mitchhed­
berg.c m. He hie everything 
from hotels he loves to 
"Recommendation' he would 
give, i he gave Tee mmenda­
lions." 
As for Less Than Jake, the 
"ska-insplJ'ed punk band" got 
their . tart in Gaineville. Florida 
with JU! t three members, vocal­
i t and guitarist Chns. bassist 
Shaun, and d.mmmer Vinnie. 
Cont'd on page 4 
• • 
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arines flow into, out of raq I a lye 0 eration 

Island's tiny human 

had advanced brain 

By Jame Janega 
Chicago T,.ihune 
(KRT) 
Each night for a month. heli­
copters or somt!time' carg 
planes have brought th m 
Marines, jarred and jellagged 
from the two da s of travel that 
look them rom the United 
. tates through Germany and 
Kuwail. 
The trip always ends thl! 
same, In Iraq's western desert, on 
hard plywood benche under 
piercing fluorescent i1ahts in a 
warehouse facing the 'quare jaY. 
of Cpt. L. lin Ca ev or Omah 
and tht: slmpk greeting he ha 
ddivered I rh usand ' f 
Marines in recent wee~s: 
"Welcome t AI Asau. 
lAetcumc to Ira 
And Ii 'c Ihat. the I,; ntest for 
Anbar, one of Iraq s most restive 
proVinces. is handed to a n 'W 
crllp of Mannes .,oinmg a _­
war-old var nO\ . on ItS third 
full rotation of Ameri an tr ops 
Used to swapptng battalions 
ra ew hundred lrt ops at a 
Lime. h Marines this spring are 
replilcing :10 entire e. pedilional') 
Ii rce an intanrl') Ivision, an air 
wing. and a ~upport coml'land 
Rice asks Chinese leaders to press 
North Korea on nuclear talks 
B~ Renee Schoof 
hlllglt, Ridder l .. eW.lpu/lcn 
(I\RD 
ecr t rv r t It! 
(; nd lecm Rice on ~unday 
askeu Chinese President Hu 
Jintao to inten ity diplomati 
enarts to gel North Korea back 
I talon gIving Lip il nud ar 
weapons program . 
Rice met with HLI and 
Premier Wen Jtabao at the Great 
Hall of the People on Tiananm n 
Square. and then drove a fe..\ 
minutes awav to ~ovt:mment­
controlled ProtesLant church to 
attend a Palm unda service. 
hilla is th larg I 'ouree of 
lood and energy to North Korea. 
amI Rice had been aying 
throughout Iler trip to six ASIan 
countrie last week that h~ 
would be uming ChlOa to do all 
11 can to persuade ils communist 
ally to return to negotiations. 
he declin\!d to say what sh 
hopes China will do, nOling that 
was up to China's Icaders. 
The United Stale and the 
others 111 the six-party ta lks with 
North Korea have started 10 talk 
about other steps to take if 
Pyongyang conti ues to refuse 
10 return t neg l i ation~ , said a 
senior State Department offic ial. 
who briefed reporters on condi­
lion of anonymity aboU[ what 
went on in the closed -door talks 
bet\veen Rice and the Chinese 
leaders. Most of tJle meet ing 
with the Chinese president was 
about North Korea, the seOlor 
official aid. 
Besides China and the United 
States, the other partners in the 
six-party talks with North Korea 
are Japan, South Korea and 
Russia. 
Rice said earlier Sunday th.at 
he and Ban Ki-Moon, the outh 
Korean foreIgn minister, talked 
about "intensifying our efforts, 
all of us. including hopefully [he 
Chinese, because we do need 10 
address rhe problem ." 
u.S officials haw gotten the 
s 'n e in their meetings so far on 
lilt.: lrip thai other partners in Ule 
talks under land thaL North 
Korea \,;an't be allowed to stall 
IOd finllely, the offiCial said, 
Tens of tbousands of rroops are 
on the move in a one-for-one 
replacement unprecedented in 
Manne Corps history. 
Caskey delivers the rules of 
heir brief stay at AI Asad air 
base \ ith the'clipped efficiency 
of a flight attendant describlOg 
safety procedures before lake IT 
"I f they're reall.' pa ing alten­
tion. you can tell they haven't 
been here be ore," he said as 
one group left to board a bus " 
to the hilly tents lhat will be 
their transitional housing for 
the ne t few days "If they've 
been h re before, they're trving 
to full aslet:p." . 
From Ihe air base. once hume 
10 addam Hu ein" air r rce, 
the Marines are dispatched to 
lonely outpost ' throughoul 
Anbar pr ince, I rgely unpop­
ulated wnstdand 0 rocky de eft 
the :i;ce c rSoulh (arolin 
The turnover Includes the 
Manne' headquarters outsidt: 
Ramadi and other large. reg.i 
mental commands in Fallujah 
and AI Asad, but tri 'klcs far Ui 
to Qaim on the ynan border 
and Camp Korean Village. on 
the road to Jordan. 
Few places feel Lhe transililln 
as keenly as Al Asad, the trans­
p rtation hub lat links Anbar 
adding that there was n t yet a 
"Plan 8." . 
In h r news conferences in 
Tokyo and Seoul, Rice summed 
up tlle enticements the partneTh 
are u ing to ~t North Korea 
back to the table' assurances the 
United StaL has no intention to 
allack, and H prom i e of a mulli­
nutlon security assuran e and an 
xamination orhow to meet 
I orth Korea's energy needs. 
"So I w uld hope Lhal all of 
this taken together would sug­
gest to North Korea that the si .• party talks are the place that they 
can actually get Iht! respect thai 
they have desired and that they 
can get the assistance tbat they 
ned. It is true thaL we need to 
resolve this issue. It cannot go 
on forever," Rice said. 
Rice's plans to go to ch.urch 
did nOI come up in her talks with 
the leaders, but they were aware 
of her intent ions. the State 
Department official told 
reporters. 
The church Gangwashi, is 
one of the few large stale-sanc­
tioned church s in central 
Beijing. Government approved 
Protestan churches in China are 
non-denom inationaL Gangwashi 
seats about 600 people, and it 
w s lUll. as it ften is for servic­
es. 
Rice is a faithful churchgoer, 
and It was no surprise she want­
ed to attend a Palm Sunday serv­
ice on the first day of Holy 
Week as Easter approaches. But 
she cho e the symbolism of 
attending a regularly scheduled 
evening service in Beijing 
instead of a morning one in 
Seoul. 
Chillese peopll: can attend 
province and the United Slates. 
At its peak a few weeks ago up 
LU 1.200 Marines moved in and 
out through the base each day. 
Most of the fresh Marines 
largely from Camp Lejeune in 
North Carolina already have 
passed through. 
The Marines they \\iIl 
replace. veterans of seven 
monlhs that include I 
"I'm 0 brain-d ad right 
now ... It's been a long night 
al~dy;' 
- Cbri tOP her raham, 
23- ear-olt! marine , 
ovember ass31lil on Fallujah 
and ongomg op ralions II 
Ramadi and dst!wllere along tht: 
Euphrates River will trickl­
home to bases in Southe 
Cali ornia bv the end of the 
month . 
The:y sleep IL n and speak III 
hushed voices At night. to pas_ 
lhe lime they watch DVDs on 
portable players and rcpack gear 
that ha ballooned during th ir 
months 111 Iraq 
AI tIte b s st re in Qaim 
church services without fear of 
repri 'al as long as Lhey ar part 
of Ihe state-controlled rdigious 
yslem The "umlerground" 
Roman Calholi and Prote tant 
church!! u ide thi V tern are 
illegal, and orne 01 Uleir leaders 
anCl members ha'lle be!!n imprts­
oned und r communist rul . 
mall groups of Chinese gath­
enid on the Idewalks utside the 
church. \ hich is sct back in a 
walled 'lard. e eral of them 
said the had no Idea an 
American dignitary was gong to 
isil and were disappointed 
when the. were rumed away 
from the s rvice becau e it was 
full . 
Through ul her trip. which 
began in Pakistan, Afghanistan 
and India. Rice h1l'Y aid that 
democracy, including freedom of 
religi n and freedom of peech, 
eliminaLes the hatr d that causes 
terrorism . 
Earlier Sunday in Seoul. Rice 
sharply reminded Europe that ir 
it goes ahead with a plan to lift 
its arlllS embargo on China. its 
technology might one day b 
u ed against the U.S. military in 
the Pacifi . 
Rice said the United Lates 
was concerned that China's mili ­
tary is becomi ng stronger and 
more suphisticated and warned 
the Europe!ln Union "should do 
nothing to contribute to a cir­
cumstance in which Chinese 
military modernization draws on 
European technology . . . when 
in fact it is the United tates, not 
Europe that has defended the 
Pacific." 
TIle European Union imposed 
the embargo in 1989 after the 
Chinese military cracked down 
on democracy protesters, killing 
hundreds and possibly thousands 
of people. No official reckoning 
of the death Loll was ever made. 
Rice said earlier that she 
hoped tb recent rise in tension 
over Taiwan would make 
Europeans reconsider fifting the 
embargo China earher this 
month passed a law that spells 
out its long-stated resolution Lo 
use force if necessary should 
democratically ruled Taiwan 
seek formal independence 
By Ale 'ndra Wilze 
The Dullas ,Horning News 
(ART) 
Frodo and Bilbo mi)!hl have 
met their mtelh::ctual match in 
the prehlstonc hobbits from 
Indonesia 
ew research shows rhat the 
tinv humans. nicknamed "hob­
itS .. who once mhabl[ed the 
IndoneSian Island of Flore had 
relatively advanced bratns capa· 
ble of hi~her levels of thinking 
and ognition. The finding ­
meshes with archaeological 
studie of Ihese long-vani hed 
people, who apparently had 
mastered lool -making ~nd hunt­
ing tens of thousands of vears 
ago 
Dean Falk, an anthropologist 
at loridll State University, led 
<Vl InternatIOnal team of 
researchers that described 0 hob­
bit's unique braincase In Friday' 
online edilion of tbe Joumal 
Science. 
"I thought \ e were gomg to 
see a little chimpam.eelike brain, 
and 1 was wrong," she saId. "I'm 
bowled over." 
Archaeologists have 
unearthed (he bones of eight 
hobbits, formally known as 
Homo tloresiensis, but only one 
skull. Falk CAT-scanne Ihat 
fragile, 18 OOO-year-old skull, 
then created a clear resin copy 
that sh could study. 
"lo life. pUlsating brains leave 
impres-sions within the brain­
case," Falk sajd during a news 
conference ponsored by the 
NationaJ Geographic Society. 
Allhough jUst one-third the 
size of the average modem 
human brain, the hobbit brain 
turned out to have several fea· 
tures (hat could indicate higher 
thinking skills, she said. 
For instance, the bram had 
enlarged temporal lobes, an area 
that is bIgger in humans and 
helps with functions such as 
memory and emotion. Another 
area, called Brodmann' area' 0, 
was aiso bigger than expectect 
In humans, this region is 
involved in undertaktng initia­
tives and planning future 
Lan e Cpl. Christopher Graham 
of New City, .Y bought a 
PlayStation 2, an XBox, (l DVD 
player, movies and games mo t 
shipped home ahead of him . 
What is left still i!; enough to 
overwhelm a weathered green 
sea bag an overstuffed back­
pack. a OOLlocker and the last of 
Graham' patience 
"I'm so brain-dead right nO\ ," 
the 23-year-old said, unable 
to pack the bags Two other 
short-timing lance corporals 
watched quietly from the ne. t 
bunk, 0 casionally offering. 
bad packing advic . "It's been 
a long nighl already.; 
The Marin . left thdr 
Ju ty outpost!> more than a 
week ago. :md the) rna) wait 
an Interminable we ." 1 ngeT 
in the relative comlorts of A 
Mad 
I'he bas itself is a .cSLamcnl 
to tht." long occupation. It has 
store that d aJs a Wal- art, a 
~ift shop and a barbersho . 
TI,ere are lawn chairs on the 
wooden decks of some build­
ings 
To the outgoing troops, II 
stokes impatience too "een a 
reminder of what is ~ aitlng for 
them at home For the inc mine 
Marine man expecting a war~ 
III lull swing the comfort i jar­
rin . 
Int Lhi:. world, Marines fr sh 
orr a car 0 plane from KuwaIt 
and bound for Caskey's ware­
hoo e tepp·o Inlo the night with 
empty rifle ,nL! daning eyes to 
find ohorts \ ith ut helmets 
smokin 1 cigarettes in ncarby 
doorway • Aft 'r Caskey's inJoC'­
tnnatlon, a bus look them to 
t nts across base. 
As departing Mannes cttled 
In for the night in a IfnI just 
feet awa} the new arri vals 
stonned into Lheir new home 
hea y boots IhumplOg n h 
wood floors Ont: boot found the 
\ irin.. to th'" [I:o t' ' inglc nu ­
rcscent hght, so pe It, and 
plunged Iht: n~\ ,lI'j, t 
darkne and loud 
actions. 
The hobbit skull didn t resem­
ble Similar casts rak n from 
t..ull ' of modem human , p~~­
mi ,g rif , II nz s 
other an~' ient human sp I' , 
falk said. Together, the br in 
eaLures lremnhc:n the case: that 
Hom lloresien is i It 0 '11 
unique specIes not slmplv an 
undersized version n 10m 
sapiens 
That challenge. along wItlt 
other controversIes, has swirl d 
around the hobbit fo sil~ c\ er 
Since thc.· \ ere publicly 
revealed lasl fall. In the latest 
tw iSl, lhe resea:-chers who exca­
vated the bones have finally got­
ten them ba k from another sci­
ntlst who "borrowed" them 
without a clearly understood 
agreement. 
After being dug up. the bones 
had La 'ed in Jakarta und'r Ihe 
care of Tony Djubiantuno. direc­
tor of Ihe Center lor 
rchaeology there. But another 
cientist at the center loaned the 
bones to Teuku Jacob, a pale· 
oanthropologist in Ihe city of 
Yogyakarta. Other members of 
the original research team com­
plained. 
Last week. Jacob returned all 
but three leg bones, aid 
Michael Morwood of the 
University of New England in 
Australia, one of the original 
researchers. On Thursday, 
Morwood called the condition of 
the returned bones "appalling," 
sayinb thaL many cntical details 
had been destroyed dUring rrans­
port. 
"Some enormously important 
material has been damaged," he 
said. 
In brighter news, some 
researchers are optImistic that 
they can retrieve ancient DNA 
from some of the haIr and 
bone, which could better illu­
minate the hobbits ' relationship 
to modern humans. And this 
summer, the original team plans 
to rt:lurn [0 the exea vation site to 
hunt for more fossils 
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A -mal-r ights groups have' claws out over clones 

By Howard Wilt that so far have evaded govern­ bt:t tel' amI it will be more atTord­ tied on a particul r breed." he paymg $50 000 for a cal when 
Chicago Tr ihllne ment scrutjny. CritICS contend able." added. "They've got a particular 17 mil li on dogs and cats are 
(KRT) Ihat cloning companil!s are prey­ Despite its wh im SIcal name. idea about the characterist ICS I-illed in ~hclters and pounds 
ing n the emotions of bereaved Genet ic Savings & Clone sees they want in theI r next pet. ... every year." sa id "That money 
It wa~ something of a curio i­
ty back in December when a 
Californ ia company announced 
lh delivery of the world's fi rsl 
itten cl oned for a customer 
bereaved t: nough over the loss of 
a pet cat to pay $50,000 to have 
it duplicated. 
But now that the production 
linc is ramptng up a second 
c ion d fe li ne was d live d to a 
customer last mo nth. and th ret: 
mor are on the way the 
response in some quarters is less 
than warm and fu zzy. With ther 
designer pets, suc h as glow-in­
the-dark fi sh and hypoa ll ergenic 
cat. al 0 com ing off the draw­
ing boards, some eth icists, ani­
mal-rights grou ps and legislators 
are rou ing th emselves to oppose 
what they regard as a new moral 
and bio logic I threat: the manu­
facture of custom ized pets engi­
neered to buyer ' precis . p cifi ­
cations. 
"We don't ne d to be ru hing 
Frankenkitt I to the market­
place, " sai Ll oyd L vine, a 
California state legisLator who 
recent ly introduced a bill that 
would ban the sale of cloned 
pets. "Many of rhese animals are 
born wilh limbs Illissmg and 
deformities . What happens if 
they gel out and start breedi ng? 
Mavbe we ought to wait and 
dev-dop this ~ientinc research 
before we rush thIS to the mar­
ketplace." 
The American Allti­
Vivisection Societv. meanwhile, 
ha pet itioned the ·u S 
Department of gricul ru re to 
begin regulating pet cloning labs 
pet o"roers and falsely promising 
exact copics o f their compan­
Ions . 
"We want people 10 under­
stand whal is involved," said 
Crystal Miller-Spi get: a senior 
pol icy analyst with the ani­
mal-protection group. "It's 
nol always the heartwann- II 
ing story you hear ab ut in 
the media. Ther 's a lot of 
decei t in how lhes compani s 
are pitching this to con­
sumers." 
But offic ial ' of Genet ic 
Savings & Clone, [he 
Sausalito, Cali f., compa ny 
that is producing the loned 
calS, as well as the fi rm's sat­
isfied custom ers; angrily dispute 
such claims. They insist that the 
science behind ani mal cloning 
has come a long way since Dolly 
the sheep was created in 1996 
and di ed prematur Iy six ye rs 
later and that advances have 
greatly reduced the instances of 
st illbirths and deformities . 
lonin g f commercia l live­
stock and even some endangered 
species is now commo nplace, 
advocates argue, so why nol 
replicate the most beloved an i­
mals of all household dogs and 
cats for cltents who are will ing 
to pay the price? 
"Much of the controversy is 
based on ci nce fiction ." said 
Ben Carlsoll. vice president 01 
Genetic avmgs & Clont:. 
"Many or our critics seem to rai l 
against what. lhcy think pet 
loning b . But JLlst as IVf in­
vitro ert!lizal1 on) has ce sed to 
b · controver ·al . over ti me ea­
pie wil! perhaps understand iL 
lucrative opportunities in its 
niche market. It has Otl tgrO\ n its 
cloning lab in Austin, Texas and 
this month is to open a new 
facility near Madi. on, Wis .• 
where scientists hope the labor­
"It lIefie logic to trunk tbat 
somebody ca n feel r ight 
a bout paying $50,000 for a 
cat when 17 million dog a nd 
cats are killed in heifers and 
pound every year," 
- Mu Belh SweeHand, , • 
dirrctor of rtsearth a nd " 
invesliga liolls a t PrOfltr for tilt 
Ethi al Trea tment of Animals. 
intens ive process of prod ucing 
cat clom:s can be streamli ned . 
Carlson said several hundred 
cl ients already hav paid $295 to 
$ 1,3 95, plus ann ual storage fees, 
to bank genetic materia l from 
their pets that can later be used 
to produce clones. To spur more 
demand, company offic ial 
recently reduced the price of cat 
clones from the Hummer range 
down to Volvo territory $32.000. 
And GSC scientists are aggres­
sively pursuing the biologically 
more difficult feat 0 cloning 
dogs a product for which the 
company expects to charge an 
ven higher price. 
"The people who slJek our 
servIces are al\\t1ys going to be a 
minority of pet I oven.. " CarlSon 
said 'IMost people \\ ill be per­
fectly happy to continue to gel 
pets Ii-om she ltr.:rs or pel stores. 
" ur clie ' ar ki( flikea 
subset ofrhe folks \\ho have sct-
Clon in g is going to give (hem 
rhe most similar petlhat's avai l­
able... . We li ken illO a latcr­
bom identical twi n." 
That's pre try much what Ihe 
Dallas airline employee who 
bought the IIrst cloned kitten 
says she got for her $50,000. 
"Wbat we rece ived was a 'i t­
ten that looks identica l and is 
amazingly similar 10 p rsonnli· 
ty" to the original cat. wrote 
"Julie" in a bri ef e-mail 
exchange. The woman decl ined 
to e rnterv ie ed in person or 
identified beyond her fi rst name, 
and she wQu ltl not ex plai n why 
she decided to spend such a 
large sum for a housecat. 
Criti cs are unconvin ed by 
such testi monia ls, howev er, and 
insist that the clone buyers are 
being misled . 
"If it was reall y c nveyed to 
(GSC customers) that th y 
wou ld be lik ly to fi nd other ani­
ma ls out there that have Ihe 
behavi rs Lhey are interested in, 
I doubt they would ha ve man 
clients. " said David Magnus. 
director oflhe Stanford 
Uni versi ty Center for 
Biomedical Ethics 
"When we 10s1 our b loved 
cocker spaniel lastJanuary. it 
was devastating," Magnus 
added. "The temptation to try to 
find a technological way lo 
make thai hurt go away is some­
thlllg I can really appreciate But 
it's false " 
Other crill S WOIT) Ihal the 
le hnolog) to dune pel has ut· 
paced ethical considerations. 
"I fi '5 10 ic t th111' I' 
somebudy can reel right about 
could be put towards the support 
of innumerable homclclis ani­
mals if tht!sc people truly care 
about animals " 
Stil l olhers insist that an imals 
suffer at all stages of the cloni ng. 
process. either as egg donors, 
surrogate mothers or th e cl ones 
themselves, and lhat the abs nee 
of any govern ment oversight 
Ie ves room for potenti al frau d 
and abuse. 
Genet ic Sav ings & C I ne 
officia ls counte r Ihat all of their 
animals arc well cared for. thai 
they are open to monitori ng by 
outside ag ncies and that they 
take pains nol to prumis cus­
tomers t lat the ir cloned p ts wi ll 
behave precisely lik their 
deceased predecessors. 
"As long as we elimin ate th 
harm and produce high-quali ty 
lones, it doesn't matter the per­
cent of the pop ulace that fee ls 
cl nes should be availab le fo r 
sale," said Lou Hawthorne. the 
com pany's chief execmive offi­
cer. "T here are lots of things that 
people aren' t in t~rested in buying 
that arc tor sale." 
As for human cloni ng a 
prospect that provokes near-un i­
versal popular revulsion Genetic 
Savings & Clone ITIcials say 
they won'l go anywhere ncar it. 
"Our code of bioelhics states 
that we will not share anylhing 
with people seeking to clone 
human beings," said Carlson. the 
company vice president. ·'It·s nor 
an arc.\ we SCI! demand for. We 
al a hav . moral obJeclions." 
BRYANT UNIVERSITY 

COMMENCEMENT AWA S 2005 

CALL :FOR NOMINATIONS 

George M. Parks Award is presented to one who has 
enhanced the university through leadership qualities. 
NOMINATION FORM 

COMMENCEMENT AWARDS 2005 

Nominationsfor 2005 Commencement Awards are being 
accepted for students who graduated in December 2004 or will 
be graduating in May 2005 . 
[Nominations may come from any m mber of the Bryant 
Roger W. Ba bson Award is presented to one who has become Community: students, faculty, staff, or administration. Please 
distinguished on campus due to character, orderly mind, sound read the descriptions for each award very carefully before 
Uudgment, and systematic business habits. 
Jeremiah Clark Barber Award is presented to one who has 
shown a consist nt record of academic improvement. 
Bryant University Good Citizen hip Award is presented to 
one who has demonstrated qualities of sincerity and vigorous 
industry in the interest of good citizenship and who by exam­
ple furthered 
better government both on and off campus. 
DEADLINE: 

selecting an individual to nominate . Once your selection is _ 
made, in a cover letter state specificalJy why your nomination 
meets the criteria for selection for each award in a recommen­
dation letter. 
Attach a resume of the nominated student and refer to experi­
ence and accomplishment staled in the resume that specifical­
ly qualities the nominated individual. (All information must be 
accurate; any misrepresentation will invalidate a nomination.) 
Nominations should be returned to Sue Wandyes, 
Commencement Awards Committee, VP AA Office, 
NO LATER THAN March 30, 2005. 
be O1l1e aBeeOBle a 
columnist!Join the Archwaystafflwriter or. .. 




Sprin3 Weekend main events: 

Less Than Jake and Mitch Hedberg 

Cont'd from page 1 
courtesy of google com 
2BlI.I debuted in 1994 with their 
a Is for a-Sides is their latest album Fe:- ore The)' eventu­
album released in July of ally signed with Capitol 
2004 Rl!conJ , but broke away from 
. 	 them in 2000 TIlcir most recent 
album' was released in July of 
ventually Roger replaced 2004 titled B l.\'jfJl· B-. ides . Less 
Shaun and they added sax phon­ Than Jake will put n ~ho\ s 
ists Jessica and Aaron and also around Lhe country in the Fueled 
Iromboni t Duddy. The bami by Ramen! Drive 1 hru Tour, 
which will run from March 30­
May 3 Check OUI th ir website 
at www.lessthanJake.comlo tind 
out more information. 
With Ihe amount of time 
Com panik has pul into these 
evcnlS, the entire weekend is 
sure to be succe sful. He 
described for the Archway the 
process thal goes in to planning 
liuch a large vent starting with 
the surveys he puts out early in 
the year. The surveys were used 
in order to find out just what stu­
dents were looking for in a band. 
Unrortunately all 0 the choice 
on that 'urvey were eith r too 
e.-pen ive or the ands just are 
not on tour at the time of our 
Spring Weekend. 
The rumors are true, 
Compani!.. Qid attempt to get The 
Black Eyed I cas, bUl their post­
Super Bowl prices kyrocketed 
aut f reach . Campanik and the 
courtesy of iessthanjake.com 
Hidden in Plain View and Allister will be Less Than Jakes' two opening acts. The addi­
ton of two opening acts is the reason for the time difference as opposed to previous 
years. This year's show begins at 8:00 p.m. 
courtesy of mllchhedberg com 
Comedian Mitch Hedberg 
has appeared on several 
popular televison shows 
such as "David Letterman" 
and "Crank Yankers," 
agency, Preuy Polly labored 
o er band~ and finally carne up 
with one they both agreed on, 
Less Than Jal\e. Oncl,; they sub­
mitted a bid, Ih(;re was a proces 
of back and forth negotiating 
with contracts until the tleal was 
made ofJicial . The agent also 
helped organize getting Iledberg 
on campus. 
With two big acts, the lime 
that goe into preparation is 
overWhelming, but Companik 
5tlll cannol wait for sho\ Lime. 
"The whole process is harder 
than is looks, especially with lhe 
grand r calc. but I am so xcil­
eeL The school has ne er seen 






By Bethany Thornton 
Editor-in-Chief 
On Thur; day, March 10, 
police issued an alTest warrant 
or a male Bryant student and 
uncovered I J . I grams of 
cocaine in his room. 
Smithfield police officers, 
accompanied by Bryant DP , 
entered a campus residence hall 
with an aIT~SI walTanl fora 
Bryant student. 
Due to a uspicioD of drug 
actiYlty, Smithtield police 
I!nlcre!.lthe residence hall at 
6: 15 a.m Lo issue an alTest. 
According to DPS, th 
SmiLhfield police knew the 
name of the person and exactly 
what they were IQoking for. 
Upun entering the srudent's 
room, the police confiscated 
everal bags of cocaine totaling 
13.1 grams ,along with sm II 
amounts 0 money. TIle slu­
dent's car wa~ also searched, but 
nothing was found. 
'I he student was immediately 
taken (0 th Adu lt C rrectionaf 
Institute (AeI) in Cranston. 
Rhode Island where he awaited 
his arraignment. l11e arraign­
ment took place that moming 
and he was rlltumed to the ACI 
to await his hearing which took 
place on Thursday, March 24. 
At allY hearlllg, the accused 
has Ihe pti n to plead "guilty" 
or "nol gui Ity". If the accused 
chooses "not guilty", the judg 
has the option to post bail and 
issue a trial date . 'me accused 
al thai time will either leave on 
ball or go back [0 the AC I to 
find an aLtomey and await tr ial. 
If the accused chooses to 
plead "guilty" the judge has sev­
eral choices. He can give a sen­
tence, probation or release right 
there. His dec i i n may have a 
lot to do with the accused's pre­
vious record. 
Department of Public Safety Log 

ACCIDENT Molor Vehicle Accident 

Mar. 8.2005-Tu sday at I :15 p.m. 

Location: S RIP PARKING 

Summary: A report of a vehicle backing into a parked vehicle. 

ACCIDENT Leaving the Scene / Unattended Vehicle 

Mar. 8.2005-1 uesday at 4:00 p.m. 

Location: OLD TOWNHOUSE LOT 

ummary: A allef stales bis vehicle wa tru k in the passenger's side 
door by a backing vehicl The pers n lh n 11 d the area. 
EMT CALL EMT Call! Medical Services Rendered 
Mar. 8. 2 05-Tuesday at 4:40 p.m. 
Location: RE IDENC HALL 
ummary: A aller tated tha.l he was not feeling well. MS was acti­
vated 
DRUG Pos ssion with Intent to Dea] 

Mar 10, 2005-Thur day at 5:30 a.m. 

Location ' RE IDE E HALL 

Summar: DPS assisted the Smilhfi Id Police in s rving a warrant in a 

residen e hall. ll1is acti n resulted in the arrest of a student with a 

felony weight of cocaine. 11 was charged with possession of the 

cocaine with intent to ddiver. After arraignment he was held and trans­

ferred to the Adult Correctional Institution. 

VANDALISM Vandalism to Auto(S) 

Mar. 10, 2005-Thursday at 4:00 p.m. 

Location: HALL 15 LOT 

SummaJ;)': A caller stated that someone caused damage to his Jeep. 

VANDALISM Vandalism to Auto(S) 

Mar. 11, 2005-Friday at 10:59 a.m. 

Location : BELLOWS CENTER LOT 

Summary: While on post at the ECS a person came in and reported that 

rus vehicl was vandalized. 

PROPERTY DAMAGE Property Damage 

Mar. 1 S, 2005-Tuesday at 5:48 p.m. 

Location: ] tALL 16 LOT 





EMT CALL EMT Call ! Medical Services Rendered 

Mar. 17, 200S-Thursday at 10:13 a.m. 

Location: UNl TRUCTURE 

Summary: A staff member came into DP staling that she had just fell 

down the stair . EM was activat d 

EMT CALL 'MT Call / Medical crvices Rendered 

Mar. 19, 2005- aturday at 8:29 a.m. 

Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER / GYM / MAC 

ummary: A VisiLor for a Religious Conference needs medical attention 
for pos ible seizure and nose bleed. EMS was activated, 
BIAS RELATED INCIDENTS Bias Incidents 
No incidents reported 
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Did YO~Y~now... 	 I~~~~n's HE~~rn~~~!lJ~~nt~,u!g~~~~~~~ 
~======================:::- Assi lanl Campus New Editor 
.. 
-Do you have what it takes to be crowned the sec­
ond annual World Series of Bryant Champion? You 
may have played in one of the three 
tournaments held earlier this year but this is the 
finale ...you can not miss it! Bigger field, Bigger 
Prize Pool, More Fun, Be crowned thiS year's 
champl Mark your calendars for Sunday, April 17 
at 6 p.m. The location will be in Papitto of the 
Bryant Center. The entry fee is $15 Top ten will 
be receiving prtzes. These prizes Include ipod 
Shuffle, 27 inch TV, digital camera, gift cerhfica e to 
parentes·. and much much more 
-With the Mr. Bryant Competition only 2 weeks 
away, and spring in the near future, everyone on 
campus knows it's the best time of year! That's 
why it is my pleasure to present the first annual 
Ms. Bryan Competition. The Ms Bryant 
Competition will be held on Fri, April 15 at B p.m. in 
Janikies auditorium. Like the Mr. Bryant 
Competition, the ladies will be judged in four fields, 
Formal wear, Casual wear, talent, and how you 
represent Bryant University. If you would like to 
nominate someone, there will be a table set up in 
the Rotunda on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
during the day this week, or you can email me 
(ajf2@bryant.edu) with the female you are nomi~ 
nating including their name, email, and a short rea­
son on why you are nominating them. All nomina­
tions must be received by Sunday, March 27. 
-If you are interested in buying this year s "121: Our 
World of Wonders" DVD or VHS, please go to the 
Intercultural Center on the second floor of the 
Bryant Center and place an order. Please pay 
upfront. Your videos will be available a week after 
the order has been placed. DVDs will be sold for 
$30 and VHS sold for $15. If you have any ques­
tions please contact ISO@bryant.edu. 
-Come to the Rotunda between 10 and 2 and get 
your ticket for ISO's second annual GALA held at 
the Westin on April 16,2005. Tickets will be sold 
throughout this week and the following weeks. 
There will be great food, great entertainment, and 
great performances. Do not miss out on this 
opportunity I 
-On Monday, March 28 in Papitto at 6:00 p.m. 
Ernst and Young Partner Harrison Holbrook III will 
be speaking. Ernst and Young have been named 
by Forbes as one of the top 100 companies to 
work for in the past several years. He will speak on 
how he became partner of this firm and how you 
can use your education to further your career, The 
event is being put on by the pledge class of Delta 
Sigma Pi. The event will last around an hour and 
professional dress is required. Please RSVP by 
emailing Dgniadek@bryant.edu with the subject 
"Reserve" by Friday the 25. If you have any ques­
tions feel free to email me. 
-Kenneth Cole is coming to Bryant on April 8 as 
the keynote speaker for the Entrepreneurial 
Extravaganza. The event is being put on by 
Bryant and Brown University's Global 
Entrepreneurship Programs. The event will be 
held over two days April 8-9 on both Bryant and 
Brown campuses 
In order to belter recognize 
informatIon about women and 
their historic a hievement , the 
National Women's Ilistory 
Proje t led a movem nl in the 
I980's to pressure Congress to 
de i!!.l1ate 3 month in cekbrat ion 
or these accompli hments. 
In 1980. President Carter 
issued the first Pre idtlntial 
Proclamation informing the 
American public to recognize. 
remember. and celebrate the hi ­
tone and current accomplish­
ments of women . Bv 1987, f ur­
teen merican govern rs had 
declared larch Women's 
Hlstl)1) MOlllh. Utler, in the 
sam\; year. Congre and 
PreSIdent Reagan tollowed by 
ollicially declanng March as 
lational Women's History 
M nth. 
111is vear, w celebrate the 
18th amli ersary of till; official 
celebrallon of Women's 
HERstory month. \~hich will be 
concluding its celebration as the 
month approaches it· end. A 
vanet f events, speakers, and 
stories of \.\ omen's strength have 
been held around the country 
and the Bryant University cam­
pus is no exception. gClher. 
tlle Women' Center and everal 
other women organizations on 
amru have joined force to 
establish very sm:cessl"ul events, 
some ofwhich .Ire still to come. 
The celebration of women's 
hi t ry began on Mar h 2 with 
the Tellmg liE tory event 
Professor Nancy Beausoleil con­
ducted the "11 >car old case of 
the disappearing teacher" for all 
\ ho attended. The following 
week a similar event was held 
with spea er Natalie Lewisirgo J 
of the ICC. 
Student Senat Executive Board Elections 
VOTE! 

Friday, Mar h 25 





Bryan t Emissary 
Gel paid S10.50 ~r h Dur with ,he' pOl cnsiul r ,r lx. nuse::; __t.nd inc~n ·ves.. ~ .e . , glft ct"-n:i£iUJ~ , without eVl~r having ro 
JC'av4!' campus! You will be trained and s upcrvis4L'!d by pTof\..-ss;nnal prog m 1l18n.lg,,"r whn "",,d l lJoC ubl.:! t gUld~ Y"Uf 
rhrOUKhout. fhis IS an c:xpcri .... nc(" that will look f3nra~dc o n y o ur resu me~ 
Bryant's OfficE:' of evelopment.f the (un dr81sing compo n t il n Ih e Unlv (.."1'siey.. IS lookinu for studen.!: 10 l:.a ll 
aJumni and p~n:nls of .c.udcnt5 and alumni to cnco u se rh eln IQ tna kt! Q inand~-.J CO" t ribulio n . r hesc cont ributions 
will sur ron ~'ud nt ~l hoi rr.h ip!<> student aroviti"", and progr.uns, fuculry. ath letic prolVnms. a nd the library. 
BUIlt's n o t aU " bOUT ....k.in~ for money...em'5 n~ WlU Also be phoning ...1"mnl .",aJrwnd~.n ,Io,,"k ,),em for ,I. 
.upport rh"y dId boivl' "" well. 
BrylUlt alumni ha.ve <old u. thaI Ihey are willing'o listen to .·tuden.s wh u call , hem, . AI nl and friend" mny en­
gage you in conversa tion about w h or'" happening allh e Univers ity, and we enc" ur" K" y uu 't> keep up the di"h'Kuc! 
Quatifirntions. be .. lhy nr Emissary incl ude: 
• 	 Individuals must be- cu rren' degree- seeking, full -tunc nud""'ts or grnd uo le st"udenr. of Dry..n. Univc1"'$lry. 
• 	 Individuals m ust p<>sons positive, friendly attitude nnd be 01l18<>ing. ", .. ieuTo, c. l)Crsont>bl, ·Iiable. '''''I''' fol . 
and slnC:e~_ 
• 	 Indjviduals should b good U.t<>ncTS wid, the "bil,.y '0 nvc:rctlmc rej" inn. 
• 	 lndividuals mu5l be wcll-vcr&ec:l'fl the hi..rnry of t h., LJn,v 'niry, wdl as JI§ ","ogram Hering_ nd aaivitle$. 
S.ud nt ArnbnssaJ" .... , SAA rn..m~, .. nd Stude..,., Senuc members are S"tl"Ong y urged to .."ply. Stud"ru. wlfh 
" nair for mnrkeong and building 8 p p<>rt an> olton cnc unogcd '0 apply. 
• 	 Individuals TnU., be WllI,ng '0 work mirumum f th rc:e ~hi • p<!r Wl....,k, the n u mber of we ·k" '0 be "KY""d 
upon w ir h .he program manaser. Shift" ..., av ilab le S unday ftom 2,00 p. m . to 7:00 p.m and Monday through 
Ttiday from 5:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
were held on campus featUring anticipated to be effective and 
esteemed women speakers uccessful. 
throughout the month . These tn regards 10 upcoming 
women spokl: to their audiences events. H ERstory IS not over yet. 
aboul str ngth. overcoming Beginning Monday. there are 
obstacles often specific to still at least SIX events left eele­
wom n. and the many triumphs braling Women's HERsto 
of women in history. month . March 28 through April 
One of the most publicized I events are running. including 
and uece sfuJ HERstory events another Telling Her. t ry. fea­
to hit Bryant's campus wa The lUring Symphonee Willoughby 
Vagin Monologues. a celebra- '08. an inl'onnatlve e sion aboul 
lion of female sexuality through Sex."1Ial Assault and bow to break 
the perfonnance of several the i1ence. and on Tue oay. 
monologues, both funny and March 29 a feature entitled 
sad. proclaimed by real wom n From "The Birdcage" to 
and all true. t lh event. fund' "Heather Has Two Mommie ':" 
wer rais d to upport the end of Dd"ining Famil}'. This pecial 
dome ·tic violen c again t tl?ature \\ ill Include ren I ga} 
\\omen. The monolOl!ues \ ere couple 'pl!ilking about Ih~ diffi­
held n March 9 and-the lOrnoul LUltlC.S anll succe' 'cs ill r.usin!! a 
"as greater thun expected w ilh eh lid ",Ith 'two mothers' or 'tw-o 
over 100 stud nts in attendance. talhl!rs' fhe e\' 'nl \\111 begin at 
all enthu iastlc about the event ' 6 .30 III Meeting Rooms 2X and 
Another large event held I'or 2B in the B1)3111 Center 
JlERslOry monlh was the Nc.t Wcdnesdn). March 30. 
Women's Summit held at Bryant Tri igm' 5urority is co-sponsor­
on Moreh 16. The event quickly in!! Women StuJllnts in risis; 
said out as many were an,-ious Itow an We lIelp? in the 
to hear from the three presti- Papitto Lounge at 7 pm ll1e 
glous female guest speakers: events f0n11at is silting down 
Martha Barletta. Michele an tal"ing t student~ about 
Hoskins. and Carolyn Kepcher 'ommon I 'sues alTecting women 
from The Apprentice. The series on a daily basis. The objecL i' to 
of conferences was sponsored by addre is u • such as uicide, 
several large compani s includ- body imagt:, relationships. eating 
ing Fi elity Investments. disurdcls and others, to rna"e 
Sovereign Bank, Cifizen's Bank. wom!.!n more comfortable nnd 
EMC and many others. The mol'\;. infonned "bout con-
urn mil was also covered by the ironllOg and strengthening thcm­
local media in The Providt:nc~ selves in the fae of such sub-
Journal. These conference and jects. 
spealers wer designed LO 0 nC.t wee!- instead of won-
in~pin.: w men for success while dering about these events, or 
enlightening them on their femi- reading about the resulrs a week. 
nine history. r two later be sure tl) heck 
As many 0 these events have some, or all. or them out. You 
already cncounlered a large are J?,uaranleed 10 learn some-
amount of success and spread thing aboul Women's HER lOry 
the word about Women" and maybe ev n hav!! a little fun 
J ERstory month, Ihere are sull white doing o. 
pi nty f vents to come in the 
Page 6 The Archway 
The Hangover: Observations from "The Real Caneno" 

wanted to have girl.s yell at me, I yelling "Yes (you peed]" and me different tours. Tours to Ihe al a bar had a tip jar. I wen~ into 
could've stayed in the US and replyiog, "No." I was eventually Mayan Ruins (Chichen Itza), a a bathroom where there was noBy.Ju tin gotten a girlfriend. let go. Jungle Tour. a Club Hopping bathroom attendant. Just a tip jar. 
William Bank performed welJ though. tour. No mall I' what the tour I was surprised I didn't see a lip 
so it made the elling worth­ Wear a Boston hal and you wa ,Ih person trying to sell II jar for the tip jar 
Staff while rhen surprise guest 50 might gel contused for a Red to us would push thl! sam seil­
Colullln/sl Cent came onSUtge. To gctlhe ox play!!r ing point There would be lots of Don't volunteer to take part in 
crowd hyped or course he Jid Despite how' die-hard" girls, definitely drunk. probably games without knowing what 
two Ibings' lOok his shirt off. Boslon fans claim to be, more naked, and probably salaeiou thev are. 
Lva\\ nJ. Then ht: poured his Ihan a few One guy AI Pal Tuesday, they were 
water b tile on the crowd . I vas­ people. New old us on a ~iving away free beer in the 
I ju.~t got back from Cancun n't happy I gOI weI rrom the: Englanders. Booze Cruise afternoon from 12-3. Be Idt:S 
with my friend!; Kiel Ronni·. watt:r. asked mv based on the bemg a great inspirat on lor me 
and Ryan. We had a gn.!al lime. Lt:t's jusl . ay -0 Cent wm.. • friend Ryan and my friends to get up "early" 
and I huvc sevl:raJ ob~ervations lucky he had Iw bodyguard. irhe WlC eve:ryda). Ihe bcur gave a lot of 
10 share If} ou've never been to tllree Limes mv 17e. otherwise I Brunson people the In piration to make 
Cancun or haven't been m a might have carried this beef to Arroyo, was one fool 01 them ·elves. The reason 
while. thl!s~ po nt::. c uld help places he dldn'l want 10 take It. 1 he rest c:nme we sa\\ you can't olunteer for a game 
you on a fUlure trip. I will give oj us lold thnt was gomg without knowing what it is, is 
) ou a rea on to keep your future Don't urinate outside him to tell for $6 s becaus you mightl:T1d up lik'e 
dallglllcr trom going. texICo is weird in thal every­ every ne when this guy the four guys who volunteered 
one IS fairly laid back. Well lhat he was sold us one for Lhe ass-chug" game These 
If you go LO Cancun' everyone excepl for Ihe soldier ' in facl tor S24. we four guys hod to lie with their 
Don't break. up with your Latina po let! up around t wn carrying Bronson should've backs On the I(.fOund. \\hill.! the 
glrllriend ilUlomauc weaponry. You could Arroyo. It been a hule Me wenl ollt-and searched for 
I3cing in MeXICO, havmg be sunbathing n Ih~ beach, then could' e more skepti­ the largest and uglil!st girls 
know ledge of Spanish comes in look up and see a 16 or 17 year golfen hairy cal. ...vearmg a two-piece Lhey could 
handy. When I was taking IntTo old carrying an M-16 dresscd in when th y When we find . ~our girls hat! to crouch 
Lo Spanish las! semester. my grey fatigue" . started ask­ gOI on the over the guys while someone 
girlfrien and I split., so for some I nearly got locked up by the ing personal boat. it was else poured beer down their back 
reason he didn'l wanl I keep fede ral lies when one night stum ­ que, tion nothing but so it could roll doWn lhe butt­
doing my hom work for me. blin" home from a clUb, I went like, straight fami­ crack of the girls and into the 
Needless to say, I had to drop behind a bush to re lieve myself "What's it gu. s' mouths. 
the class, and I endet! up in I hadn't even gone yet when a like to win 
Mexico with Ihe Spanish con­ federally cam running out from the World Be aware that some women will 
versati nal slo fl of a drunken nowhere yell ing in Spanish. Series?" or ven more difficult age was around 57. The "naked, do anything for bea s. 
Forrest Gump. Although I knew a litt le, I to answer, "Why aren't you in drunk, slutty" girls we envi- It might have something to do 
said, ''No /-Iablas Ingles." 0 Sprino Training right now?" So si ned turned out to be "Golden with the fact that women place 
Don't stand in the front row of a then he radioed for back- p, Ryan said he was Arroyo's Girls." an inordinate amount of impor­
concert. Now I'm surr unded by four cousin to differen t people and tance on diamonds and other 
The fir t night we got to anned m n. I had recently was able t score free drink and Don't fal l for every tip j ar. shiny things, but whatever the 
Cancun, we decided to "0 out to walched the Karate Kid Il l, so I groupies. Everyone io Mexico wants a reason, women who have been 
Dady 'Os, a nightclub h re considered laking them down tip, and lhey wi ll make sur you drinking love beads. 
Lloyd Banks wou ld be perfoml­ with some karate. Be aware that Mexican wi ll try know they want a tip. 00 the The same beads th"y could 
ing. I happened to e dancing r decided against lighting, and (0 hustle you. bottom of a check, the waiter obta in for them elves for a tew 
Wearing a Red Sox hat aUowed Ryan lies and older 
to pass for Bronson Arroyo. couples where 
the average 
righ t in front when Banks came just repealed to the soldier , ho 
out on tage. knew the most Engl ish that I 
Being tall, I had random girls didn't go pee, and that if he 
cll ing at me to see if they could looked, he would find zero evi­
it on my shoulders. Ir I had dence. After 10 minutes of him 
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(iuiddinc'\ f o,. ('onw","' ... box ,m Ihe Ihi rd nnor oi III· HI) nol Cenler or 
Wo welcome your comments dUll;, elln be ",ailed Ihrau!:h CJfIl PU> mJiliO 
alld ubmlss(ons "" edilorial . art icles, or box i . 
IOpiu ofimportmlc< to ' )11 . Onl} \ctl"rs I he deadline for ~II $ubmi >sions 
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will be con>id~rcl for publl allon (p" "L: liarl (~ r a ompkk product ion schedule. 
numbe", will nol b., prinled. Ihey are rur Ve • conlact 'tI'o! A,,:hwm ofti "", . Latc sub", ,,· 
ifocation purpose, only). sions will b.: accePI~d at Ihe discretion or 
Lcller. 10 Ihe [ di lor 0 1 30e '0,. A.rc:lmay slnlT and nhlr/: tlmn likdy ,,,I I 
words Of fewer "illl,Qve the be"> chilJJCC of' be held unlil Ihe ne" issue . 
b. IIIg publ ' hed. Iso. "'<~Cpl in eXlraordi· Members of the Bryanl commu· 
(lj,rr), circu m.stnnc~ \\-e WllI lIOl print sub­ nity al e \ elcome' to take onc GOpy of each 
rn issions exceedmg ~OO w·ords. Ail Submis­ edilion 01' 1'1r ArrJnmy flU f,cr . If yOu are 
sion. arc prinled allhe di screlion o( the inlC©tcd ,n purchasing mult iple copics for a 
newspaper Slarr ll1e Archway sialf resc,,"s price of 50 CeJl lS c.,h. pl=e conlacl 71,c 
Ihe righl lo dil for l en ~lll. accuracy. ciani. Att:llIm~ ot1i ce. Please note Ib31 nC""'Paper 
alld libelous mal« ia\. theft is a crime. T hose who violate th t: lin­
Letters and ~ brni . ions must be gl co pv rule may be subjecl 10 disciplinary 
subm ilted cl cc lronic" II ~ . Bryant Un i, <sily action. 
cOnUTlUnllY members can em ail sub l11 i ~slon s. 
to : arch\.\'a (fpbryant.cdu. Lellcrs and a t1i­
d cs can also be given to t he rcJn~'lIY on 
isk The ClIn be left in lile Arr:h WlI.Y drop 
If you walk anywhere in will write that the tip was not dollars from Claire' drives 
Cancun, y u' ll run into waiters included. (Even though upon women to kiss each other, 
trying to get you to come into further inspection, he was liberal expose themselves. and other 
the ir restaurant for a 2 for I in his conversion om pesos to things that I cou d n t printe . 
drinks special, little Mayan girls doUaes). Taxi driver want a tip. 
trying to sell bracelets, and thou­ The captain of the cruise we Buy stock In Corona or limes 
sands of Mexicans trying to sell took wanted a tip. Even the OJ Continued on Page 7 
The Rant: The Wrong Way 
Baywateh? Sorry, PF 4 won't Armstrong. Now ilial you have 
help you here. Those who the cardio done it's lime to get 
returned with a Lan, you are jacked up and lin! 111en realityBy Bryan 
either very inteJligent or sets in, and you realize that you 
Sargeant extremely lucky. Those of you are out of shape and on the 
who looked like you just got out verge of embarrassingly pass ing 
Staff of a 4 alarm fire, what were you out in the gym. (Insert disap­
Colllmnisl thinking?! Now you look like a proving look from my mother 
snake shedding its skin in a hor­ here.) 
ribly misguided fashion . To put Then comes the school work . 
it in one word: Nasty. Maybe it's What we shouJd do Includes 
only because I am Irish and get a libraries, books, review sessions, 
There at clear cut lines sun bum just thinking about tutors, and other academ ically 
dividing the right way and summer, but it's not that 10ugh to oriented crap. But what really
wrong way to do things in life. protect you rs If. One week in happens? Well, with break being 
Bru h your teeth when you wake Cancun will tan you fine, you n I-so-restful, naps take prece­
up, open doors for your dale, don't need to try and get it all in den e over books. Then YOll 
and offer your seat to an elderly haven't seen our friends in a 
couple. AU of these are good week so time with Ihem is 
things to do. Talking on your important. All of a sudd n the 
phone during a movi ,eati ng alt itude towards exams is, "I 
with your hands, relieving your­ basically know it. It's pretty 
selfwith the door open? Not 80 much common sense anyway." 
good. This is usually followed by the 
So we have clear cu t guide­ laments over bombing exams 
line . We should be all sell and the attempts (0 convince 
right? Wrong-O! When left to yoursel f the pro ressor has to 
our own devices, the line of cale. 
good versu bad. iotelligent ver­ courtesy of reisehll.ch So to all you burned, out of 
sus dumb, aDd success versus one day. shape, academically lazy mem­
unmitigated failure begm to blur. We return from break. We bers 0 Bryant I don't know what 
Il'S as if we need our mothers to drank too much, ate too much. to say other than: Ileck Yeah! 
follow us around smacking us slept too much, and I bet none of I'm right there with you (without 
upside the head reminding us us hit the gym in our time off. the sunburn courtesy of a New 
what we houJd and shouldn't The decision is clear. After break Orleans cold front). We are, and 
do. I'm going to get back into shape. orever will be, complete 
Take, for example, very Here is where there is a right morons. Someday we wil l tell 
mother' advice on sunscreen. way and there is the wrong way our kids to use sun block, not to 
After a long cold winter many of (my way). The right thing to do work too hard at th gym, and to 
us are one shade paler than is ease back into working out. studv. We have learned it fTOm 
Casper the Friendly Gh t. Get your stamina and endurancc experiene just like our Lazy, sun 
Explain th is to me Bryant back up so you don't keel over burned arents before us. 
Brainiacs: Who thought it was a on the eIJ ipticaL But no0001 Ifw knew belt I' we would­
wise idea to go down to the trop­ That is too logical. Get on that n't have as many good stories. 
ics without sun block and treadm ill and see if you can still 
as.ume your white self i going ru n 5 miles. Then gel on the 
to go 1'1'0/11 Northl'T. Exposure to bike and be like Lance 
-- - ----- ------- ------O-~_ 
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The SexPert: Love and Basketbal 
consistently get the praise the would always stay in the heart but important differences that understand that the other person 
deserve (like Duke). Wlterea , of basketball define life goab and objectives i very affect d y h w you 
some relalionships c me out of cannot be compromised in the treat them. like it or not, this is 
nowher to surprise everyone, In the years I spent on and otT name of booty. I t will never one of the dynamics of u rela­
in lulling tho e involved in it of courts, bIll ktop nd drive­ work out, even i ryou are Ihal tionship. If you are having a bad 
(like Gonzaga in 1999 or West ways playing anything Cram girl who thinks she can chan~e da. or if you are just mat.! and 
Virginia this year) sanctioned games to intense an) guy. I suggest taking lip you take il (lut on the th r per­
games of horse, I have learned a knitting and giving up on him son, it would be imprudent for 
Unlike relationship b kelball lot about basketball and uninten­ beeau e some things can'l, and you to e. 'peet them to be lovey 
has a predetennincd season and lIonally a lot about relati n hips . more importantly, should not be dovcy right back to you . On rhe 
[ love basketball 0 mu h that I ehedule Although, much like tampered wilh in a relationship court. thi i implcr. Giw 

would be hard prl!ssed 10 decidl: relationships, teams genera II and without them the rclation­ someone the redit they are due 

between \'3Ichmg a great ba'­ end up with people of im­ ship i n t what it for making a half coun ~hot 

kctball gam~ and uuing some­ lIar activity level and inter­ should be. with two '~conds tett or ·hake 

thing d:;e Ii r WITi I many Ill' C.1. tbeir hand ' flt:r you haw beakn 

vou have uuesscd that I hove an 
 Le. son two. don't them by 23 point. With the 

amnII). - Recentlv. Bill ,'mnons, a 
 lose ,,"our head. lower hnlfofvour bcn~h blinJ 

fam u!":'ports writer for Th • reas n is real ­ lolll J. [. ither-\\ 3). we U'i people 

One -of my fav rite movies I . E P and olher pef/odl­
I ly two fold; fore­ oeserve respect lor rennm 

"Lov and Bas!..etball" simply cals. publisllt:d an anicle most wh~n you thing'. sp clally !f )OU ha • 

becau. e denying my tavori e ab ut U2 and the band' 
 10. c your compo­ receivcu respect from thelll. 

lWO things put togetber incredible longevilY. \\ !lich sure 'ou lose your 

(romance and ba 'ketball) would has urpa ed Ihal ,1' any 
 fueu . Seconul [f( hay learned 'lIlything from 

be loolish. In the movie. Monica other musical group. and more Impor­ my sh rt lime spenl in New 

Wnght. one of the malll charac­ Simmons suggested lhat a tantly. it is an Cngland anuthe recent Wllrlt.! 

ters states "A II is fair in lovc great ganlC to play on road absolute fact of cries Championship of the 

and basketball." I love lhi tnps is the athlete/musi­ human nature that Bo ton Red 0,. It IS that the 

quote. Throughout my numerous cian game. What musician counesy of harc-online com you wi IJ regret human Spirit supercedcs both 

years of playing and watching would a certain athlete be Quincy and Monica in the 2000 film Love and 90% of what you I VI: and p rls. 

basketball [ have considered this and vice versa. Simmon Basketball. say when angry. 

quote a number of times "ilnd concluded that no one "This facl is almost I willlcave the qut! tion If all is 

every time [ come up with a dif­ could ever c mpare to U2 and Madness to share some of the as bullet proofas the defense fa ir in love Bnd ba kdball up to 

ferent conclusion . Is all fair in that is why they are quite poss i­ important lessons 1 have learned case against Michael Jackson. you because I have never worn 

love and basketball? Let us bly the m t underrated musical from love and ba ketball. We've all done it; we've gone a referee's jtmey in my lire I 

s e ... institution to ever exist. there and said sornelh ing we only know how to call things 

Lesson ne, losing even one would have never said if we h w I see Ihem. But, I wil l leave 
Like ba ketball programs, some I thought about it. if musicians member of a team ould make a weren't pushed to the edge. But you with a quote that is very re l­

relation hip look too good to can be athl tes, so could impor­ team's fate suddenly uncertain you can't take it back and when evant to love and asketball. 

be true in th eginning and tant emotion . I think love and without one important com­ you assume, you can mak an Th is quote is by my role model. 

always upset you in the end would be Larry Bird because in ponent, the team or couple has a ass out of yourself and some­ John Wooden, who i quite pos­

(much like Stanford as far baCJ(­ the beginning he was innocent hard time staying cohesive. [ times me, even if I'm not there. sibly the best person to ever 

as I can remember). Some ar and every time he walked on the have seen this so many times. coach co li ge basketball. "Be 

those great guys who everyone court people's fac Ii up. Bird "It was great, e read the same Lesson titre in love and bas­ more concemed with your char-

know , ome people even seemed at home on the bask t­ books, w listen to Ihe same ketball is so simple it kills me acter than your reputatIon , . 

secretly love them , but do not ba ll court and ev n as his career mu i we even broke tIle same sometimes. Treat others how because your character i \\ hat 

Inevitably ended, he made the bone in fourth grade but the you would like to be treated and you really are, while )our repu­
smooth tran ition into comme - th ing is ... he is religious and I with the respect wit which y u ta tion i merely hat others The Real Cancun tati ng b aus th game was so have never bee in a churc h in would Ii e to b treated. In a think you are." 
nati ve to him. He made sllre he my life." Sure, opposites attract relationship it is important to 
coot d from page 6 
This mighl be some form of 
insider trading, but it's worth The Portfoli : Music an N tritional Supplements? 
mentioning that fm sur C r na 
met thei r quarterly sales goals By Louls Abate & Pete and it is more like you are rent­ made names for themselves in rent price. what do I lik 
off of the four of us lone. I'm ing it because once you stop the purchased music download about it? II's a relalively smallZiegler 
sure the commodity price of your SUbscription you lose all industry, they will have major comp"n}" with n market value ofStaffColumnists 
li mes went p for the week of access to the music. advantages ver any new start­ a litlle les then $250 million of 
Spring Break as well . It seems every other day there So far Apple's iTunes Music ups, 1\ is hard 10 tell if Napster which [ all1 usually a fan of. It's 
is an article surfacing in the Store (the ITMS) has surpassed will be as successful as Apple trading at 85% of its annual 
on't volunteer 10 help random media about som unlucky kid hurdle after hurdle, being the but, as of now, Napster has put sale, has a Plf: below 14, and 
drunk strangers. g tting a law uit pmned on them first to sell one mil lion songs, itself in a very good po ilion. 0 has $20 million cash with no 
When it come:, 10 drink ing in by the RIAA. Kazaa i$ prelty then 100 million songs, and ear­ sil back, down load some music debt. The only th ino [ don'l like 
th afternoon. some people for­ much unusable, bi t-torrent just lier this month they passed the (that you paid for, of course), about the company is thut it is 
get that it's, marathon and n t a took a huge hit with 300 million mark. This has been and watch Napster' stock fly. trading al three times its book 
sprin t. One girl I came across sup rnova.org gett ing shut down a fairly impreSSive feat and their Now, after going over how to value. 
didn't remember this. he by a court order aud most of the success has been retlected in Ihe set up an investment account and Executives of the company 
bumped into m near a c mer at other filt: sharin o programs are price of their stock which ju t the differences between value predict solid growth through 
Fat Tuesday and at fi rst I got the too complic ted for most eople split at the end of last month. and growth stocks, mall and more products, brands, and 
ib th t she was feeling me; Lo use. So, th is [eaves the world AII heads have now turned to large omp nies, it' time to roll acquisi tions. The only thtng thai 
this was until she couldn't of music downloading at an Napster, Apple's only direct right in with some stock [ like may be holding the company 
remember my name after I t ld intere ling place. corn etitor. As of right now and why I like them. From h re down W 1Iid be increasing raw 
h rI O times in a pan of 30 sec­ At one end of the street we Napster has a few major ad van­ on in, I'm going to let you in the material costs. However, I feel 
onds . h ve Apple wi th their music tag s, namely their support fo kno of some stock ideas I have the ompany h the ability to 
So I was about to move along store. At 99 cents a pop, you can over a dozen different music previously invested in, am cur­ increase sales at a more signi fi­
when she passed ut in my download songs to your hearts players. Apple's tunes can only rently invested in, or may invest cant rate £0 complement the 
arms. I put her in a chair and content and not be alTaid of hav­ be played on one. and if you in the future. problem. 
she started vom iting. I didn't ing your computer seiz d by guessed that one device began I will be offering you a dis­ The thing I find about value 
want 10 I ave her by herself police. with an i and ended with a Pod, closure s LO where I stand with stocks that I've mentione be for 
because that would be cruddy. At the other end of the stre t you guessed right. As of January the stock and it is lip to every is that even if the stock does fa ll , 
So I at th r While she " we have Napster. Napster you of this year, App[ sold over 4.5 potentia l investor as always to the downside is mrnimal since 
vomit ing, and people were say? Yes Napster, that great pro­ mi llion iPods. That is a lot of do your own due diligence, that the value ofthe company is 
walk ing by giving me weird gram from "back in the day" that liny white music players circling is, to do your own research there to support it. While lbe 
Slares like I drugged her, or like you used to be able to fire up arowld the world Utat can only before investing in my ideas or stock price is actually near its 
I hould be taking bener care of an get any song you wanled for play music purchased from th yours. five year high, I feel that the 
her. Some guys were w Ik ing by free. Well. after they had a few ITMS. The first tock that [ would stock is worthy of a $ 10 share 
taking her picture, and I just sat lawsuits slappep on them. they As we've een, at one end of recommend is Weider Nutrition price within the next two years. 
there. The lessoned learned s disabled their servers and now 3 the scale you have Apple's wild· International (WNI). ounds With acqui irions and a good 
always, don't help anyone. years later they have lurned Iy popular iPod music player and like a boring company. Well, it chance that institutions like 
legitimate. Napsler now offers easy to use a la carte music sure i n't a biotech or internet mutual fund and asset managers 
Ilopefully you were able to users a multi tude of ways to pur­ store, and at the other you have company, but it sells vitamins, would want to get in on this 
learn something about Cancun. chase mu it n-om their servers, up-and-coming Napster with its nutritional supplements, and undervalued stock, I feel il is 
Since things thai happen in inc luding subscriptions, a [a multiple retail channels and sup­ sports nutrition products. My certainly a Buy at $5.65 a share. 
Cancun are supposed to stay in carte song downloads, and pre­ port for pretty much every other guess is tbat those will be So, there you have it. Great 
Cancon, I have to go watch out paid cards. portable player out there. around for years to come and company, a good product, good 
fi r the Federallies. The main sour e of revenue If you ask me, I think Napster that the need will grow for them demand, and for you investors 
Napster is banking on at other h s opened up the window 10 a at a steady rate. who want to buy a sizable bunch 
Columnist's Note: You can fol­ services, namely Apple, do not bright future. As it becomes 1 started buying the stock at of 'hares, a desirable sales price. 
low Justin Will iams's uest to have is the subscription p rI. For harder and harder to steal music $4.30 a share and k pt buying If you'd like, do your own 
become an intern for "The 14.95 a month, users of and the youth of the country some more at $4.60 a share. research by starting out and 
Sp rts uy" on ESPN.com. Go Napst r's subscription serv ice begin to come of age and start The stock trades at $5.65 a share learning more aboutth compa­
to www. bostonsportsguy.com are granted listening rights to purchasing music, these internet as of Monday, March 21 . While ny at www.weider.com. Good 
and click on the intern contest. over one million songs. E en music distribution centers will I gave it a strong buy at the pric luck in your investments! 
though this sounds like a great really begin to flourish. Because levels at which I bought in. I 
deal, you do not wn the music Napster and Appl have already consider WNI a buy at its ur­
-- -_. --~--~-----
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e t team w·o aMay the 
insight i to Marc 

8y amee McDunn I 
SluflCo/limnisl 
The chaos. the in anity, the 
madne.ss. March Madness. 
Welcome tu the best month of 
Ihe year. It may be snowing. 
cormesy ofWWII! XC.,fA .com 
The NCAA March Madness 
logo as it appears on their 
website NCAA.com. 
spring break may be over, but 
you have the best competition of 
tJ1C year to come home to With 
brackets in hand, your favorite 
team's jersey on and fingers 
crossed Iurn on the TV and 
watch in awe. 
The first and second rounds or 
play fini hed over the pa!\t eek­
end and as always there: were 
some incredible bULZer bealing 
wins and a few devastatmg 
defeat for whi h no om: c ull.J 
hav predicted ODe of the sug­
gesled Cinderella storie· f the 
year, Bo ton liege who went 
13-3 in thl! Big East Conference. 
lost LO the University of 
Wisconsin t Milwaukee. llW­
Milwaukee's overaU re ora 01 
14-2 seems impressive but com­
ing from a much Ie s compeu­
uve conterence this was u big 
win for the Wisconsin team. 
Boslon College's previous losses 
were to University of West 
Virginia, Pittsburgh. Villanova 
and Notre Dame who handed 
The mascot of the Old Dominion Monarchs performs dur­
ing a game against the Michigan State Spartans at the 
DCU Center Worcester, Massachuset1s. (Photo By Jim 
Mcisaac/Getty Images) 
Boston College their first upset 
on February 8. 
Emerging as a possible 
Cmderella story is the University 
of West Virginia. This ream n w 
under the radar the entire year, 
always remaining ranked and 
upsettmg a number or prominent 
rams. The learn wem on an 
incredible live game wmning 
streak durmg the hardest pan of 
th ir schedule, bealing Marshall, 
Boston ,allege at home. 
vracuse. Notre Dame and 
U·Conn. We t Virginia, 7th in 
the Best East Conference. went 
8·H In Ihe con Ference and 2 -10 
overall. The tcam went on to 
knock ofT Wake Forest 111-10· 
in the second round oC the 
NCAA tournament allowing 
them to open the Joor to a final­
four possibility. 
There have been a iot of ur­
prismg losses this tournament. as 
is true every year. With team 
with such fan bases as; George 
eeh, Wake Fore I, Boston 
College, Syracuse, Ueonn and 
UCLA losing, on must con­
clude thai this year will go to Ihe 
teanl that has the most passion 
and wants the champIonship Ihe 
most. The dynasty uf schools 
such as UConn no longer m ner, 
it has come down to skills. poise 
and per.;istence. 
The team of the year IS 
Winois. This should come as no 
surprise to even the infrequent 
college basketball spectator The 
team has been ranked #I 
throughout the entire season . 
Finishing #1 in a very competi­
tiv BI Ten Conference and 
having theIr only loss handed to 
them very late in the season al 
Ohio State on March 6. Their 
coa h. Bruce Weber, has com­
mented that their quality of play 
should not be surprising to the 
public, bUI rather, the fact that 
people have ju noticed how 
incredible their quality of play is 









Sunday, April 3rd 
8:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. 
Smithfield Elks Lodge 
326 Farnum Pike, Smithfield 
Sponsored by Bryant University s 
Delta Sigma Pi 
General guidelines for blood donors: 

-at least 17 years old and at least 110 pounds 

-diabetes and high blood pressure may not pre 

vent you from bejng a blood donor 










Mark Reinhart straightens his glasses after trying on a 
University of Illinois jersey while shopping with his broth­
er and Father. In Chicago. (AP Photo/Nam Y. Huh) 
The E ite Eight starts 

Friday, March 25 

Friday match ups: 

Michigan State vs. Duke 

Utah vs. Kentucky 

North Carolina State vs. Wisconsin 

North Carolina vs. Villanova 





Photos, Highlights, Sched les nd News 
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BuUdog Bites: Weekly Athletic Scoreboard 

TRA K & FIELD 
Bryant sophomore Hafi.l 
Greigre continues to ral e the 
bar for lhe: Bu lldog indoor track 
& field teams. Ranked 19th 
nationallv in the men' 200 
meters. Greign: scI a new school 
record with a time of21.83 S(!c­
onds to finish fourth in a quali­
fying round friday at the New 
England Championships al 
Boston University. In 
Saturday's finals. Greigre placed 
fourth in the finals of the 100 
meters 10 2 t .89 seconds. 
Greigre, ran well in lilt.! men's 
55 meters. reachmg the finals b • 
placing ninth in the st:mifinals in 
6 56 seconds n Saturday, and 
finally placing eighlh in the 
final· in a lime or 6.58 second . 
Teammate Daniel Kwarteng 
al!io ran well 111 the sprmts in the 
two-dayevclll. K\\al1eng quali­
fied for the emifinal ' Friday 
wilh a lime 01 6 ()O econd 'antl 
followed Ihftt pt'rforrnancc \\ illl 
a lime r 6.60 second Saturday 
morning, .lust missing the cutoff 
lor the finals at 6.56. 
Also on atUrcia. Jessica 
Cegarra placed 15th with a 
thro\\ of 3 fcct, 8.5 inches. 
Mall CUller and ick 
Rali lri Ii COmpeh!d riday 10 
the men's heptathlon with Culh:r 
lini hlOg eIghth wilh 1, 101 total 
points. Balistrieri, a junior. lOok 
10th with 1.9'17 points. 
On the women' side, senIOr 
Holly Resende placed 1 th 
overall in the women' 5,000 
meters Friday night. Re codes 
finished In a season-best time of 
18:39.45. 
Also compeling on Friday 
was freshman Amber lorrq in 
Ihe women's veight throw. 
Torrey place I th with hr • 
of46 r cC four inches . 
BA.EBALL 
The ~ryallt basebal l team 
split a pair of games Saturday 
afternoon at Philadelphia 
UniverSity. droppmg a 9-4 dcci­
sion in game one bUl coming 
back to win the second 2 1-6, 
The Bulldogs travel to 
Shippensburg for a doubleheader 
Sunday. 
In the second game. Bryant 
had 19 hit wilh Mickey Ryan, 
Paul Novakowski, Nick 
Tucarella each coming up wilh 
three hi ts while Chris Brown 
had a pair f home runs and 
dro c in ix rUIl III (he game. 
Eric Lob picked up the win for 
Bryant. 
SOFTBALL 
I Erik Zipp BU ) def Frank 
Donaldson (L) 6-2 7-5 
2 Ben Caisse (BU) def. Ryan 
Da idson (L) 6- 6- 1 
3 Craig Drushella (BU) def. 
Kodi Ko moski ( ) 6-2 6-0 
4 TJ Euh!) (BU) def. Jason 
Kctsznouski (L) 6-1 7-6 
5 lach Goodman (BU) def. Val 
Vij~ck (l.) 6-0 6-1 
6 Mi~e Pic~owicz (BU) def. 
Ryan Deloney (L) 5-7 6-2 (10-3) 
Doubles 
I Erik.Zipprn ulcy (BU) def 
Frank Donaldson Jason 
Kers.lOOu ~i (L) 8-3 
Th Lady Mocs, ranked #21 in 
DiviSIOn It, look all three duu­
bles malche , then Won five of 
the six singles matches, all In 
straight sets. 
Bryant\ lone win or the day 
came at NO. 5 sing.les as Alanna 
Santaoell pi ked up a 6-3. o-! 
win ove Lindsey Willis. 
FSC 8. Bryant 1 
Singl s 
I. Linda Mrkic d r. acha 
Solomon 6- 1. 6-0 
2. Barbara Oria def. Alex 
Spence 6-2, 6-0 
3. Lidia Gandanas def. Annette 
The Bryanl softball jcT\asl 6-3, 6-3 
,------------'- - - - - - --,..t Lara Alcobendas team t!amcd its firsl win 
of the 2005 season as dd. Michelle Bun..c 6­
lhe Bulldogs pulled oul 1,6- 1 
a 6-4 win over 5. Alanna 'unlanello 
Minnesota-Mankato d r. LiOlh') Wi llis 6­
Monday in Orlando. 3,6-1 
Deidre Kittredge 6. Megan fmcham def 
went 2-for-3 while Sasha arnbcdian 6- 1. 
Nikki Ingalls picked up 6-1 
the win on the mound. Doubles 
striking out SIX bauers. I. 
1 he Bulldog will be Mrkic/ Alcubendas 
idle on Tuesday and def. Spence! antaneUo 
take on Wlsconsin­ 8-4 
Parksidt: and Tiffin 2. rialGumJanas def 
Uniy r Ityon Sulomon!Jervasl. 
Wednc day L~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~~M!!l!!!i!~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~ Willi If In ham del. The Bryant softball Lauren Mullen/BurJ...c 
team fell to Southwest 
Minnesota 6-0 in the season 
opener in ' Iorida and dropped a 
7-2 deci ion to Saint Xavier in 
the second game on Sunday. 
The Bulldogs will continue to 
compele this week in Florida. 
MEN'. TENNIS 
The Bryant Men's Tenni ' 
tcam went to 4-0 in tJl 
Northeasl lOon Friday with an 
8-1 victory over LeMoyne. The 
ulld gs pI the 01 hin in 
singles wilh Senior Erik Zipp 
remaining undefeated In tJ,e on­
ference at 1/. I ingles. Freshman 
Mike Pickowicz pi ked up an 
exciting vieory at 116 Singles 
winning 5-76-2 (10-5), 
Singles 
2 Ryan Donaldson/Kudi 
Do moski (L) deC Ben 
aisse/Zach Go Idman (BU) 9-8 
] T M Lean/Jaimle Carlin 
(BU ) def. Val VljkclJR}an 
D !oney (L) 8-4 
WOMEN' TENNI 
The Bryant University 
\ omen's tennis mat h with Saint 
Ans 1m seh duled or tom rrow 
has been postpned until next 
Wednesda), March 30. at Bryant 
U iv i .' l1le mat h .... as post­
poned due to bad weather. The 
match will begin at 3:00PM . 
Florida oUlhem's women's ten­
ni team w n its fourth straight 
match, downing Bryanl 8- I on 
TUesday to improve its record 10 
8-3. 
8-5 
FSC is 8-3, Bryllnt i 2-1 
WOMEN' LACRO E 
The Bryant University 
women's lacrosse team opencd 
lheir 2005 ampaign III winning 
lashion bl:aLing. Claremont 
McKenna 16-9 10 game played 
yesterday in Claremont 
Californiu. 
The Ilrs! half sw bolh team' 
• Lart slowly as Bryant (1 -0) louk 
a 3-0 lea ti r Ih first tw ty 
minules bel ore emling al a 5-4 
Bryant halftime: lead 
The second hal r aw the 
Bulldogs explode for II goals 
while on ly allowing Claremont 
tive . 
Soph more Shaun Leddy 
, cored a game-hi h four goal to 
go with two assists and fellow 
'ophomore Amanda Gallant 
added tour goals of her own . 
FTe hman Caitlin HanSen 
hipped in with three goals in 
her fir. t collegiate g.ame. 
Bryant will return to aClion 
Wednesday. March 16, when 
Ihe. play Whiltt!r College in 
game two oflhe Cali omia 
$\\ mg. Gam time i sct r r 
7.00PM. 
M' 'S LA S'1i: 
The Bryun! lJni erslly me's 
lacrosse tl:am lost their "home" 
opener 13-10 (0 Nolrt: I)tlme de 
Namur today 111 ~al11c played al 
We I Haven Iligh School in 
Wesl Haven, onnecticu!. 
'T1,e h me game was pia ed at 
Wesl Ilaven due 10 the hard win­
ler in Smithfield leaving snow 
on Bulldog Stadillm al Bryan!. 
The change of enue did not 
seem to affecl Bryant (I-I) JUIl ' 
ior Jedd SLOr.oshenkll wh lin­
i hed 'Ith a team-highs Ihre 
gouts. lWO assiSIs, and live 
p illts on till: game. Senior 
Andrl!w Serge added two gals 
and one as 'ist, while enior 
Aaron LeFever added two goals. 
NOire Dame de atnur (12-1 ). 
from Bdmoill. Calilomia. was 
lead b) Ihre junior. s ph more, 
and freshman up front 
Freshmen Tim Campen netted 
tbree g ai ' and Ihree as i ·IS. 
sophomore ody Hart (B ise, 
ID) added four goal', and junior 
Marc MU(;kides (Media, PA ) had 
tW() go Is and lhrcl: asSI ts, 
Mike F rrari made 15 saves 
for NDNU and senior Mau 
Lov j y maue 14 aves for 
Bryant. 
B ant \\ ill r'turn to ul.lI n 
Wcdllesday. March 23. when 
the) open Northeast- J0 
Conference play on the road al 
ainl Ans '1m. Game-time is set 
for 3:30PM In Manchesler. 
Division II Sports at its Finest 
By haun Leddy waiting to hear from one's top what deuee rhey choose LO com­ Many of the talented ath letes their commitment 10 excellence." 
Assistant Sports Editor choice, the entire proce s can be pete. With hundreds orstudents playing for Bryant had Ihe With such talented athlete 
Each year thou 'ands of high ovemhelming. For high school play 109 a varsity sport at Bryant, opportunity to play at the storming 0010 the Bulldog field 
school students face thl! exclLing athlete who plan to continue it i apparent Ihal there is some­ Division I level. Those who and court each season, one may 
ohallt!nge of the infamous col ­ playing at the collegiate level thing very appeal iog about chose Bryant however. aw Ihe wonder where Ih drive comes 
lege search . From the campus added stres ' is mounted. Not Division II. advantage of competing at a from for a college student to 
tours. complete with the only mu t they choose their pre­ for four years, high school school that placed as much want the dded responsibility 
inevitable parental embarrass­ ferred campus location and size, athlete lrain and practice at emphasis on excelling in the and commitment It takes to play 
ment, to the I1nal days spent but they musl also decide to their classroom as they did on a college sport. For most ath­
sport in the field or court. Men's letes, the an wer would be easy­
order to Soccer Captam Patrick they love the game. '[he rush of 
acquire Doherty explains, " I decid­ adrenaline from when the first 
the kills ed t play soccer for whistle sounds. till the last burst 
needed Bryant because of (he fael of speed \ hen Ihe legs have 
to play that the NE-I 0 is one or nothing len to give- playing a 
at a the top three Divi!iion n sport you lov\,;. is somethmg an 
conferences in the whole alhlete cannOt live wilhout. 
I vel. 
nigher 
country. I like compelltion Volleyball player Elysce 
When it and Bryant is a competitor Tackmann stales, "Playing a 
Provid nee finaUy in Ihe league every year I spon here at Bryant not only 
Prl>VWc"C<! Kaphm "nler comes al 0 liked lh school and helps me stay lit, but it gives me 
1-/4 W~vl.nd A~e its commitment to academ­ a chance tu break away fromtime to 
, U'RSOClJ ics and walking away ITom chool stresses for a few hours,look a1
Iffe I 'lon 4/4 :3OPIII college wilh a good degr e clear my mind, and re-focus." colleges2 'hID 4/11 8:JOpm is as important as any Every limt! an athlet1! pu ' onJ \1on 4118 8:30pm many ('Ol/rtf? yprospec­ rewards with sports." a Bryant unll'onn they are repre­~ \Ion 4125 lI:JOpm Preparing for the NCAA tive ath­ The valuable lessons of senting a school that prides itselfS Mon 512 8:30pOl letes are Quarterfinals, the Men's hard wor~, fair eompeli­ in teaching students to giveT,,~t • Computer daplin Tnt 
6 1\1011 5/9 8:30pm attracted Basketball Team took Llon. and teamwork are put 100% on the fielu, in the class­
., Mon 5/t6 8:30pm to the to us~ not only c me game ro m, and in the work place. time to sign autographs 
ftlll J COlnJIUltr Adaptive Tc I compet­ time- bUI while sitting m on 11 athletes know what It 
II i'tton5I2J 8:30pm itive North East 10 Conference the classroom as well. Fichera takes to suc­
9 l\Ion 616 8:30pm of which Bryant is a part. adds, "Last year ceed. After 
Tesl .. Compuler t\dapto\'C' r6t A i.lant Athletic Director and we had 6 years of 
Only Kaplan uffers you complete preparation for the GMAT. Head Field Hockey Coach Coni women's team " The NrrlO is one ot training and Fichera slates, tithe NE-IO is compete in the practicing it Call or visit lUI online today to enTOIII 
one of the most competitive NCAA tourna­ the most competitive all pays otT 
Division 11 onferences in the ment and the when they 
country. It offers a conference team GPA's of Division II conferences hear their 
championship in virtually every the women's name being 1-ROO~KAP-TEST in tke countn.J.sport and has had national cham­ student-ath­ announced kaptest.com/gmat pions in Field Hockey, Wome 's letes was 3 14. •• and join their 
Lacrosse, Sonball, Cross That is a -Field Hoclce'l Coach " " team before 
Test Prep and Admf5Slon5 Country. Men's and Women's remarkable they play in aConi Fichera Soccer, and Ice Hockey. " statement on game they love. 
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Se egal's legendary Orchestra 
Baobab takes Somerville by storm 
By Christian Collard 
Variety Ecii/()r 
Senegal i. a counlry wi th a 
rich mus ical heritage and one of 
th most vibrant music scenes on 
the AfTican continent. Its music 
scene was at its peak in the 
1970's when the legendary 
Orchestr Baobab was founded . 
The fu ion of Afro-Cuban ele­
ments with various loca l styles 
and sound of Senegal was what 
made Baobab's sound diverse 
and uniqu . 
Baobab ex ploded onto the 
scene in 1970, put together to 
animate a new elegant night club 
that had just opened in centra l 
Dakar. It was meant to be a 
meeting place for polit icians, 
intel ectuals, and wealthy busi­
nessmen, so the band needed t 
have a certain appeal. The club 
owne picked 
six music iflns 
from exist ing 
popu lar bands, 
incl ud ing tWo 
singers Balla 
idibe and Rudy 
Gom is, the bril­
liant sel f-taught 
guitarist. 
Barth lcmy 
Alt isso. Wolof 
griot smger 












bel:am the- top 
local band, 
famous for their 
lofty and 
sophist icated 
and mfluences from jazz and 
soul. 
One b one, member of the 
band left, ei ther to foml their 
own groups or take up their orig­
inal professions. Att isso went 
back to his job as lawyer. He 
put d Wll his guitar aD didn't 
touch it for fifteen years. By 
1987. the band h d completely 
broken up willI no plans of ever 
reassem bl ing. 
Fortunatel for Baobab, the 
UK label World Circu it released 
their in tant classic and much 
acclaimed album Pirate Choice 
with some tracks he group had 
first recorded in 1982. With the 
relea e of th al um, Orchestra 
Baobab's unique sounds were 
launched around the wor ld. 
Among connoisseurs of West 
African music, it ach ieve 
almost cu lt-l ike status. But it 
days, gnots used to be buried in 
Ihe hollow of the giant, grey. 
gnarl d baobab trunk Perhaps 
they infused the Lree with the 
spirit of music. 
And so In ancient tree 
breaths a renewe spirit back 
into Senegalese music with 
som of the most mystical dance 
groove. of West Afri a. The 
legendary Baobab uprooted and 
transpl nted itself in Somerville 
MA last Friday night for a full 
hous of fans waiting to exp ri­
ence what nly could be wit­
nessed in the clubs of Dakar for 
years . 
One of Baobab's vocal ists, 
Ndjouga Dieng, came out and 
asked the crowd what they want­
ed to do: d nce or sit there. The 
audi nee comprised of mostly 
affluent, wh ite, over-40 couples 
rep lied as if they wanted to 
dance ... ut 
When the music 
started, they sat 
in thei seats 
Ii 'e st iffs . I , for 
one, cou ld not 
sil still while 
their up-tempo 
yet langu rou 
sound fi lied the 
small theatre, so 
I remedied the 
situation by get­
ting up walking 
down the aisle, 
and joining the 
several younger 
audience mem­
bers who had 
the same Idea. 
We wore greeted 
by smtles from 
all members of 
the band. espe­






image courtesy of World Circus MuSic 
The members of Senegal's Orchestra Baobab are: 
aITang m nts, Assane Mboup (vocals), Latfi Benjeloum (rhythm gui­ ing a ear-to-e r 
lyrical vocals tar), Mountage Koite (drums), Rudy Gomis (vocals), smile for tbe 
and dazzling Barthelemy Attisso (lead guitar), Charlie NDiaye (bass), duration of th 
gu itar so los. Ba" a Sidibe (vocals), Ndiouga Dieng (voca ls), and set. 
Their hauntingly Cherno Koite (saxophone). Not pictured : Issa Cissoko With Dieng 
beautiful songs (saxophone). 





VeITa Ca," "Autorail", 

"Sutukum" and "Coumba" 





Th re are two qualities that 
set them apart from most other 
groups of the period. One was 
their approach to the Cuban 
sound. which went far beyond 
imitat ion They actuaUy created 
the ir own mellow Cuban-sty le 
rhythms in a uniquely Baobab 
way. Sel: nd. while ther bands 
we~e fusing the Latin tinge With 
Wolofmelodies, thi was onl) 
One of the reg.ional Sl} Ics that 
Baobab drew upon More 
important for them were (he 
rolling hannonie · and intensely 
mel di dnllnming traditions of 
Casamance. The combination of 
Ca 'amance plus Cuba reated 
somethlllg completely new and 
entrancmg that was to becOJ e 
Baobab's trademark. 
For a decade th y reined 
supreme, recruiting some of the 
tinest music ians ITom around the 
country. They recorded more 
than 20 albums between 1970 
and 1985. 
But by the arly 1980's, 
time w re changIng and there 
w s a definite mood sw ing in 
Sen gal. In 1981 a new presi­
dent w inaugurated and there 
was a new sound in the night­
clubs, the sound of Wolof mbal­
ax. Youssou N'Dour was the 
young rising star, anti h intro­
duced the sabar and tama drums 
into hi s band, togvther with rap 
was LOo late. Th ban had 
already spl it up. For the time 
being, at least. .. 
In 200 I , the director of 
World Circuit music decided to 
reissue the album Pirates Choice 
or a second time. This edition 
included some previously unre­
leased material from the same 
1982 session . It didn't take 
much persuasion to get the core 
members of Baobab back 
together again for a reunion con­
cert in Ma. 200 1. Even though 
Baobab hadn't played [0 'ether 
for all those years. they proved 
thalthey were still one of lhe 
great live baIlds of West Africa. 
Their music sounds as powerful 
a ever and now a whole new 
generation i able to enjoy the 
sounds of Baobab 
The regrouping of tb ~ musi­
cians inspired another batch of 
IIlstant classics In November 
200 J Ba bab. by now in tiP-lOP 
form after a tour of Europe, 
recorded an entirely new album 
which includes some slunning 
new material as well a some old 
favorites. 
The name "Baobab" refers to 
one of the most majestic tree of 
the African savannah. It is slow 
growing and enduring. It lives 
many hundreds of years, and it 
is considered sacred, therefore it 
is not used for carving or for 
firewood. If you cut it down it 
will always grow back, un less 
you bum the roots for days on 
en . It's said that in pre-colonial 
and Rudy Gom is 
sharing vocal 
leads sung in 
French and various AITican 
dialects, Barthelemy Attisso lay­
ing down bright and roll ing elec­
tric guitar Iines and the rock- . 
steady beals of the rhythm sec­
lion, the group powered through 
slinky hits such as "Coumba" 
thaI got even the most reluctant 
of audience members up and 
dancing for much of the rest of 
the set. 
My only complaint was that 
the set left me wantmg more. but 
to no avail. They treated us to a 
double encore of vet mQre male­
rial from Pirates Choice. I can­
not rememb r exactly which 
songs were played or in what 
order. but I do know that 95% of 
(he set probably came from 
either Pirates Cbolce or 
Specialist in All ·tyles . When it 
came time for the band to exit 
Lhe stage, sax man C issoko kept 
on busking for whatever he 
could pry loose fTom the pocket 
of the [Judience, which happily 
lapped it up. Anythjng that 
would keep the band on stage 
longer seeme Iik a grand idea 
10 the audience, who had been 
waiting quite some time to wit­
ness Lhe magic of Orchestra 
Baobab live. 
Orchestra Ba bab certainly 
has Slaying pow r nd FTiday's 
show ha proved they onl)' get 
better with age. Olher perform­
ers may corne and go, but the 
Baobab will always survive and 
grow back in full force. 
Horoscopes 

Aries (March 21-April 19) . 
You're smart and strong and very cute, but you stili can't bi­
locate. Don't try to cram too much into the day; you'll wear 
yourself out. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) 

Not a good day to gamble, or take risks of any kind. Focus 





Gemini (May 21-1une 21) 

There are stili a few nerves a edge, but they'll calm down 

as the day continues. If the matter hasn't been resolved by 

tomorrow, don't worry. They'll forget all about It. 

cancer (June 22-1uly 22) . 
You can retain most of what you learn, in detail, now. Take 
on a complicated subject, j ust for the fUn of It. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 

The more you learn, the more you realize you don't know a 

thing. That's not a reason for concern; your life's getting 

, more complex. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 

Unpleasantries at home could put you into a foul mood. 

Don't tum a molehill into a mountaIn by making a big deal of 

it . Forget about it. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 

Everything you read in books won't work, So, be prepared to 

think on your feet when necessary. Imagination Is requ red. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

Postpone a shopping trip. If you waitf you'n have less of a 

tendency to spend on things you don t even want or need, 

just because they're on sale. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 

Ute shOUld be roiling along nicely, but it's not a good time to 





Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 

Bad news is good news, in a way. Finding out one more 

thing that won't work narrows it down. Now, all you have to 

do is test everything else. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

You're very involved In making sure other people have what 

they need. Don't give away more than you can afford, how­

ever. First, take care of your own. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 

Discuss with your partner what you'll do with all the money. 





Thumbs up for Knuckle Down 

By K ristin Gayda 
Asst. Variety Editor 
Even with an eclectic taste in 
music, r still find it difficult to 
come across a record that really 
grabs me by the hand, urges me 
to sit down and begs me to lis­
ten. Recently over break, I dis­
covered Ani DiFranco's newest 
release, Knuck Ie Down, and it 
hasn't I"'ft my CD player since. 
With sixteen albums to her cred­
it and a Iifelime of performing to 
boot. DiFranco never ceases to 
reinvent hersel f and exhibit an 
original and excitmg sound each 
time she steps int the studio. 
Knuckk Down has furever 
changed my opi!lion as to what a 
smgerl ongwriter SllOUld be -
Ani is one intense chick with a 
hell of a lot 10 say. Her unique 
voice (which I'd say is kind of 
like an ass-ki king, angst-ridden, 
very radical A lanis Morissette) 
serves for the foundation and 
soul of each track. DiFran o's 
very intimate and insightful 
lyrics make for the beauty that is 
Knuckle Down. Yet, the instru­
mentation provides its magic. 
What sets this album apart is its 
wholly lush and organic sound. 
As the disc progresses the 
music flows seamlessly with the 
aid of ac uslic guitars, an 
upTight bass, piano, and strings 
ensembl . 
It 's r re to unearth some­
thing so unrefined wi th in th 
spectrum of what wouLd be 
called "popular music," and the 
atmosphere Knuckle Down so 
effortlessly creates comes as a 
re fTesh ing break from the cook­
ie-cutter singer/songwriter mate­
rial heard so often on th radio. 
Di ranco definitely ' icks it to 
the John Mayer's of Ihe industry 
lyrically. Crafted with the style 
and grace ora true poet. Ani 
uses ner literary prowess and 
adroit lyrical rush-strokes of 
imagery to compose musical 
vignettes of reflection and 
recovery. The title track begins 
lhe story. initiating raw emotion 
with its percu ive slap-gUitar 
sound, as she declares her ew 
self-awareness: "I think I'm done 
gunnin' LO get closer to some 
imagined bli s f rmust knuckle 
down. and just be okay with 
lhis." The story conlinues to cli­
ma and fall, but DiFranco's 
passion never once subsides. A 
personal con fession, she sings of 
recovery from divorce. family 
tragedy, and severe bouts with 
depression. A now signature Ani 
move, included also is a spoken 
piece, rhe chilling "Parameters", 
which recalls a time she was 
raped when she was younger. 
Overall, Knuckle Down is 
logical progression of the suc­
cessful career of ne of the most 
capable fe ale m icians of her 
time. Give it a listen; you' ll be 
thankfu l that you did. 
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Throng the Looking G ass Texas teen ~as 
By Mike Pingree I-Ieerlen where they arrested the unwitting thieves, who broke to 
KRTCampu.l' men. Bul lhey let them all go one nIght and took it awa . The 
when the lady eplamed what agencY's director said "They did Dynam· e ski Is 
was going on. us a favor."OEEZ. WOMEN ARE SO 
PICKY By Dave Ferman something for everyone to relatJ:I THINK WE'VE fOUND 1HE LOOK OFFICER, I WAS KID­A man in ocsany, Romania. KRTCampus to."PROBLFM DING. HON!:: Tbought identical gold ne t..laces But it wasn't until after stu­A man arrested for marijuana A knife-WIelding ban<.ltl burstfor both his ~ i~ of20 years and In the film Napoleon dents cam back from (he 2004­possessIon in Coram. N Y was IOtO a dormitory In H rimachLhis mi tres , and had (heir inI­ Dynamite, the goofy titLe charac­ 05 Christmas break that. hisbroug.ht t the polIce lation Japan. and announced a robber.tIals and a per onalized me sage ter is obsessed with sweet skills resemblance to Heder began
where he suddenlv turned blue. He reali7ed (hal he was JII "\engraved n each of them Then like knowing your way around a attracting attenUon. became unable t •c;peak and had police domlltory only after hehe mixed them up. patr of nuncbucks because, he "People wouldn't stop both­
trouble breathing. found hmlself surrounded byHe left the mistress' nect..lacc says. that's what girJs want in 3 ering me about it," he said. "1A cop performed the cops.at his home for hi wife to lind boyfriend. was baving fun with It. and I Heimlich maneuver on him. andwhen she woke up. and llum Bryan Demke's sweet skill is liked getting attention from 
a plastiC baggle with II packt:ts YOU CAN'T MEAN ME. I'M went to worl.. He gave the other being Napoleon Dynamite - or other people instead ot bemg 
of ocatne popped OUI of his JU T BIG-BONEDone La the mistress later. Both prelty ignored"
mOUII\. Due to a construction women hav left rum. darned With the 
error tht: securit) entranc to s hool'sclose.HEE HEE, TH Y'Lt. EV R altonal Police headquarters inN W THI IS WHAT I'M In less annual lip­CATCH MEt SlClckholm •. weden . w s m deTALKING ABOUT th n two svnc contest A young man drove at hIgh too narro . and all \\. onlv oneA group of people climbed months, the; approach­
sp ed through two unmannc(. p r n al a time to pas thtuugh. up to Ihe Aspen HIghland!> Ski 15-year-old ing. hephoto speed traps in Oen Also. th 'nIl') \ 8) eem. t IArea in Colorado for an ava­ has gone boughla
witzerland. 19 limes 10 ont: feci that the "ont: person" mu 1lanche awareness c!a!>s. The) from an copy 01 the OI~tll to LaUnL lh police weigh Ie than 23U pound ' were hit by an avalanche. anonymous DVD andHe had taken thl! !teens Those who weigh more arc high school began prac­plates 01T of his car 10 avoid grech:d \\ ilh a reco-rded vOIceTHl I 00000 EMBAR­ frhman in ticingbeing identified. but. unfonu sa\'lng. "SlOP' nc at a lime" RA INO Hallom ap Ie n's
nalelv for lht' zan, lad. a traffic A \ oman and three men to Cit';, Texas. moves forpoliceman who had arre ted him BUCKING fOR MPLOYELimburg. Netherlands. engaged to posing hours at a 
the da) before recognized his car OF THE MONTI IIn a sexual rol -playing game in or photos tunefr m the pholo . DrlvlOg 10 her re lauranl jobwhich thl: guys "kidnapped" IllC and igning Meanwhile.
throul!h AlligatorAllev Inwoman l) ing her hand and autographs the DemkeTAKE IT WIT" OUR COM­ Florida. a \ 'oman clipped anoth­bundling her lOla a van With the at nearb. fami!> hadPLEMENTS er car and went Ilving into theintention of dnvll1l? to another malls thanks to moveAn anti-poverty agency to canill. She got oui and scrambli:Jlocation tor a nU;! f pasSion to his into a localFostoria. Oh io. wanted 10 get rid to dry land as aJltgalors can­AI' ,a p3!)ser-by wItnessed th uncanny hotel in
of a huge office safe it had no vergl!d"~ iunapping." and called th resemblance mid­
use for. but tl was (00 big to BUI in tead or taking the day February ascops. to actor Jon 
move So lh y just emptied it ofT because of her ordea I. sheA team of 20 officer cnuohr Heder, who water dam­








"11 photo courtesy of Fort Worth star
makes me Napoleon
Bryan Oemke 15. of Haltomhappy 0 do imitation inCity, Texas, resembles the mainthis, and I the hotel 




happy," Demke said." orne team. 

people said it makes their day." ''They enjoyed it," he said. 

Dcmke dId Napoleon's goofy "U was a good reaction." 
dance at Haltom High's &onusl His mother, Marilyn Demke. 
lip-sync contest recently, and says her son is "having the lime 
..the kids were screaming," of his life." 
A sociale Principal Adele ., His confidence has gone 
Kennedy said. 'I thought it was from zero 10 hero, as the saying 
rea! good - he was rigllt on ., goes. It's really neat. II just tick­
In !he film, Napoleon is a les a mother's heart," 
lovelorn. majestically nerdy Demke and his brothe~ have 
letberball player living in a gon to local mails three veek­
small Idaho town. He befriends ends in a TOW. 
Pedro (played by Efren "I think my brothers take me 
Ramirez), who runs for student to the mall so they can get girls' 
body president and wins In pan phon numbers," he say of 
because of Napoleon's beyond­ Gram, 18. and Jake, 19. That1s 
d rky dancing. one of the reas liS. We go to 
Demke first saw the film have a good time." 
shortly after it hit tHeaters last 
spring. A second viewing on­
vinced him that it was ··the fun­
niest thing in the world. There's 
Bryant University 
Student Programming Board 
oma's Geli1DaledTannin H i
.Vi la .~~ 
727-0010 723-6570 
SPRING SPECIALBUY 5 VISITS 
MINI PEDICURES... in ourGEl 1 VISIT 
DELUXE SPA PEDICURE CHAIR 
FII££ I only $19.99 
Icoil for delalls) 
Manicures, Fills, Sets 
Hilites, Foils and Cuts 
BOTH LOCATED AT: 977 Mineral Spring Ave., North Providence, RI 
















Band: Fool and Horses 
Mr Bryant Competition 
Movie. Meet the Fockers 










































Hardwork pays off for Hafiz 

By Samee McDannel 
Staff Columnist 
With hard work and per e­
verance, HafIZ Greigre has 
br ught the heat back to Track 
and Field. With 11 more than 
impr Lve season ofIndoor 
Track he i making the smooth 
and steady tran 'it ion into the 
pring Track and Fiel eon. 
Greigre has impressive diversity 
III his Track and F ield abiHlies. 
He compet s in the 800, 400, 
200, 100 meter ~'Prints, 4 x 100 
and 4 x 400 meter relays as well 
as the long j ump. 
'----­ .....:.;..-.-----=::::..:;;;----....;...­ ,...o-lI-rtLe,-~y--u~of,..,.P-.ho-r-og-r-£lp==':­le-r""'D:­t.­m-e'­n.,...·lIs"""=B-,ob:­o
~__~____________________________~____________~~~ 
petitively in e the age of 
, even and has enjoyed 
sprinting. Although be ran 
into some injuries during 
his high school years, he 
kept his fai th in h I S ability 
to run and his I ve for the 
sport. 
Greigre bas already 
stated pi nning for bigger 
and better things in his 
fu lUre of running. He ha 
hi sights, et on the 2008 
Oly mpics and hope to use 
that goal to motivate him 
throughout the upcoming 
track season. 
Yet, he i moti ated by 
much more than his long­
term goal of achieving the 
gre £ness allowing him to 
..... partie ipate In the qlympi~ 
, . Games. He 'ay he L~ motJ-Runners to your marks! Grelgre s dedication and work ethic valed by a lot 0 p eople on 
pays off on the track. the Brycillt University am-
Mens basketball team is headed t 

Fi 
Courtesy of Jason Sullivan 
and Bryant AtbJeti 
Junior guard John Williams 
scored a game-high 27 point'> 
and Mario Correill added 26 to 
lead the Bryant University men' 
basketball team into the NCAA 
Div' ion n Final Four with an 
84-69 win over Mount 011ve in 
the quarterfinal here 
Wednesday, 
Bryant. maklng its' first-ever 
trip 10 the NCAA Elite Eight 
:d'ter winning the Northeast 
Regional Championship last 
week. become the first team 
from the Northea.'lt Region to 
come away With a Will In the 
Elite Eight in seven years. 
Bryant i the -firsl Northeast-I 0 
Conference tearn to win a game 
at the Elite Eight inee 
A sumption in 1975. 
Bryant (24-8) tarted trong 
again·t Mount Olive, the ch31ll­
pions ou! of the East Region. 
The Bulldogs held leads of 10- 1 
and 18-10 early as early 















It i impres ive when a rull­ comes to achievement and thi nks ~pu.<;. Grelgre describes one per­
ner els new school records f r ''Track gets no respect." Greigre son who bas greatly motivated 
his efforts, but it is even more began "We get no re peel in tb him this year, "On this campus 
impre sive when the records the 
athlete beal!> are hi own, and 
that this ccurs on a weekly 
basis . When asked how thi u ­
ce 's made bim fe I, Greigre's 
[ace lit up "I love to get the 
crowd amped up, 1 wnnt them to 
go wild_" 
Grelgre, who i . a tran fer 
student from Wheaton College, 
ha certainly made a name for 
US so I try to 
show off to ii 
get more 
people to 
come to the 
mee ." 
He celebrat­





me the mo t 
is Joe 
Brennan [The
"I love to get the Greatest Man 
Alive],
crowd 6D1pecl up, I because he 
works so hardwant them to go 
and has '0 
much heart. 1wilcl" 
love that he 
himself on the Bryant mpus. at Bryant. wants it 
He i a true believer that actions Greigre o 
speak louder than word when it ha been run­
oingcom­
r o · 

ing 85.9 points per 
game, Ihe Trojans 
entered the tournament 
wuh one of the best 
offen e' in the country. 
Elton CoffIeld 
drained a three from 
left side to trim the 
Bryant 1e..1d down to 
ooe and after a missed 
three-poim attempt by 
Williams. the Tmjan' 
look their first lead of 
the game on a lavup 
underneath i Coffield 
to make it 2';-24 with 
6:32 left 10 play. 
It marked the first 
time in the po aseason 
that the Bulldog had 
trailed m four NC.A.A 
tournament games. 
Chris Bu:rns would 
answer at the olher end 
for Bryant bul the 
Trojans would close 
th half on a 14-7 run 
and head into the locker 
istoric win 
~'Ollrlt'SV Of 'Icaluom 
room leadIDg 39-33 . Bryant's Mike Williams, left blocks a shot by Mount Olive's 
In the :econd balf, Sharome Holloway In an NCAA Division II basketball championship
the Bulldogs fell . IN 
behind early 41-35 quarterfinal game In Grand Forks, N.D. (AP Photo atl Harnik) 
but a three from Correia fol­
lowed by a Mike WillIams 
dunk helped pull the 
Bulldogs to within a b' 'ket 
at 46-44 with 1- :14 left to 
play. 111eJam helped spark 
the Bulldog ' who were SliO 
a bit sluggish, but followiug 
William' dunk. the 
Bulldogs would start to teal 
back a little momentum. 
A three by MOUDt Olive's 
10:21 left cmmes .ofBrvalll Alhl~tics Young from the left side 
in ~e first Head coach Max Good was ~Ick..ly anS'o'lered by 
half. but Correia WIth a three from the 
M . unt coaching his team ~n top of the key and the 
Olive good sportsmanship Bulldog ' were quickly back 
started to and maximizing their in the game. 
beat up potential. Following a missed 
offeru.lve- jumper by Coffield, Bum ' 
Iy. . . ~abbed the rebound in the paint 
Corrung tnlO the game averag- and went coaSl to coast, coring 
much 
be u~e 
that make ' me want it too. " 
Greigre bear, a . trong resem­
blance to his role model., Carl 
Lewi~. who dignifieu him. e lI as 
a world renowned sprinter ~md 
jumper in oumerous Olympic 
game . Like Lewis Geigre ha 
his mind on the prize and i . will­
ing to work for it. 
He wanted to leave the 
school with a word of enCOUT­
agem nt. "I want more people to 
come to the meets and to ~ee 
what it is like. Come see the 
Bryant Invltalional Saturday, 
April 9th and che k it out. 
Because we are just that good, 
come see and you will be sur­
pri ed." 
tht: go-ahead basket aud was 
fouled on the play, drawing 
cheer from the Bulldog suppon­
ers with 13:25 left. 
Bums would hit the en wng 
free throw and Bryant would nOl 
trail again in the game. The 
TrOjans would close to within a 
point but the Bulldogs seemed to 
alway have an an wera. lohn 
Williams and Bums drilled two 
consecutive three's to gIVe the 
Bulldogs a comfonable lead and 
never looked back. 
"These guy pJayed much 
, marter in the second half," said 
Bryant coach Max Go d. "I 
think Mount OJive has a terrific 
basketball team and we were a 
bit tentalive on offense in the 
first half but played much better 
in the econd half." 
Bryant finished the game 
hooing 50 percent from the 
floor - including a ,izzhng 66.7 
percent in the econd half. Mike 
Williams had eight poin and 
ei~bl rebound.~ and ontinued to 
dominate the jnslde in the play­
off . After recording 19 blocks 
in the regional championship, 
lhe 6~f()ot~1l senior had ix 
more blocks against Mount 
Olive Wednesday. 
The 24 win this season by 
the Bulldog ' ets a new school 
record for wins in a season. 
The Bulldog will face 
Tarelton State of Tex.as in the 
national semifinal.. 
